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If you could say one thing 
to the Evergreen community 
what would it be? 

'1 ' " love you, 
Pelmie Brlml'ungsiri 

·FI'(siJman ·lnu rmhip 
, ,"rough Hype. 6- H"dntc,,' 

"Think critically about 
~nformation, even ifit comt'~, 

ft01n sources you trllSt. 

Miriam Crowley 
Smiol' • Foundations o!ViJttal Arts 

"Enjoy the 
weather and 
, be good to . 
eac& other'~ 

Taylor Blachly , 
junior · Farm to Table;: 

Geotnetry in Time;, , 
Woodworking contrac(- ' 

'«You guys rock. " 
t~.· " 

Jmica Ritland 
fun'ior " SNident on Ltave 

y' 

"Beware olihl' SARS" 
(severt' acute tt'spi-

ratory syndrome) ~1t',~Ll: 

Alex'ander Mar 
Staff 

TESC 
O lympia, WA 98505 

"U' " :n.t. 

Address Service Requested 

......--...b ra ti 0 n 
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by Kns Pendteton 

Why Celebrate Earth Day? ronmenr is srill be ing exploited and ma ny 
, . of th ese leg islative la ndmarks ha ve been 

Earth Day is an oppo rtu n ity to educare totall y co mpromised , co rrupted , or have 
ourselves, renew ou r p ledges to ca re for been parria ll y or cOIll R..I ete ly elimina ted . 
rhe Earth, and come together as a world For th<:'se re:lso ns, the promot io n of earth 
c,? mmunny. On ,\pnl 2;, 1970, ,Se nator Day is crucial to raising awareness of our 
C ay lord Nelson and UC DaVIS r rofess ~r eart h .Ind i [s condition, W hat is equallY 
Jose J\rg,uelle5, ( COIlllllg to 1 ESC 4-22-0 ,1) imp ona llt is cel ebrat ing ou r existe nce 
concerned :lbout the ~ rate of the ellV lron- wirhin rhe C .lia org: llli~ Ill, 
mellt, orga nized a nat io nwide "teach -in" to D ill' of the Croups that is organizing 
ra ise awa reness abo ut the incre:lsillg ,'llVi- I':arth Dav is DEAl" (Developmc nt of 
ronmenral cr isis, 'h venty m illion I1l'Op ie Iur- Fcolog ic:d }\gricu lture Pracrices) , DEAl" 
ricipated in nat ionwide demomrrd t ions :In,1 is :1 positive altern,Hive forum foc usi ng on 
activities. On thar day the Environmcnral rh e developmcnt of ecologica l agri culture 
Pro tectio n Age ncy was estab lish ed, a nd practices th at promote ca re for rhe Earth , 
bot h the C lean Air Act and the Natio nal care for people, :Inc! the understanding of 
Environmental Pol icy Act (whi ch requires what it takes to make that happe n , DEA l" 
:in ;lIl alys is of rhe envi I'Onll1enta l impJCts of worb ro make resou rces and hands-on agri-
fed el'al act ions ) we re signed into law, cultu re p l'Ojec rs ava ilable to the Evergree n 

Nuw, thirty-th ree yea rs larer, the en vi- State Co ll ege comm unity. M od ern agri-

Earth Day Celebration 2003 
Saturday April 19, 9 a. m, - 9 p, m, at the Organic Farm 

What d.o 4120, Easter baskets. and Earth Day ha/Je in common? GraH' 

culture , like most hum an actiVItieS, ha s 
been plag ued by lack of foresi g ht. As a 
student group focused on the developme nt 
of benign agr iculture p ractices, DEAl" is 
currently develop ing a plan to perm aculture 
the formel' community gardens, 

Var io us student gro ups on campus have 
recentl y coll aburated wi th DEAl' Jnd other 
groups to work on projects li ke E:m h D:l}" 

The o ther g ro ups spo n so ri ng thi s eve nt 
in clud~ Students at Evergreen for Ecological 
Design . Healing Arts Collective. SESAM E 
and others, 

Thi s Eart h D ay we w il l be cdebrat i n~ 

at the Farm with presenrations, workshops, 
J plant sa le. and mu sic Co me on down 
and join the fUll' 

DEAl' /I,eCls in '/;e hUlI/holiSf frOIl/ j -3 011 

WedfJC5dllV /l1lt1 3:30- 5:30 hidflY in (:t il! 310,li" 
garden design sCHirm! 

photo by Brendan Basham 
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Graduation .Undergraduate 
Student Speaker Auditions 

The Graduation Undergraduate Student Speaker Auditions are scheduled for Wednesday, April 23rd from 4:30 -
6:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 1. ALL graduating undergraduate students are invited to participate either by auditioning 
or by helping select the speaker for their class! 

Students interested in auditioning must be eligible and have applied to graduate. 
Maximum speech length is FIVE MINUTES. Presenters will be stopped when their time is up, therefore it is 

important to REHEARSE PRIOR to the audition. . 
Speeches may incorporate the Class theme if desired. This year's class theme is: 

"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed people can change the world: indeed it's the only 
thing that ever has." (Margaret Mead) 

If you know of graduating students that might be interested in auditioning to be this year's undergraduate student 
graduation speaker, please encourage them to participate! And, please help us inform the graduating students by 
making an announcement in your program(s). 

Contact Rafael Lozano in Registration & Records should you have any questions -- 867-5189 or 
lozanor@evergreen.edu . 

Founding Faculty Contributions 
Member Passes Away · to the 
. Mark Papworth, one of the original faculty members of the College, died WR C Z in e 
on Sunday, April 13. Mark died of complications from pneumonia. He and 
his wife Linda had moved to Arizona in 1999. Mark joined the faculty in 
1972. He came to Evergreen as an archeologist and cultural anthropologist. 
In his years at the College, he explored many new areas including art history, 
sculpture, and, most notably, forensic anthropology. Many on campus will 
remember when Mark served on the Green River murder investigation. 
Among his many community activities, Mark was county deputy coroner 
for a few years. Mark will be well remembered for his enthusiasm and 
renowned story-telling ability. 

Call for submissions for 
the Women's Resource Center 
(WRC) zine. Turn in anything
rants, poetry, stories, comics, 
photography, collage, essays ... 
anything related to women 
and gender. Drop submissions 
off at the WRC or email to 
1E5C\\m t'n'm!ler@tdmailron 
Any questions call 867-6162. 

I hope those of you who knew Mark will help us celebrate his life and 
his contributions to the College. 

Sincerely, 
Enrique Riveros-Schafer 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 

"The Blanket Project" 
by Marie Watt 

Portland artist Marie Watt 
explores the history of blankets as 
robe, tapestry and living object. 
An outgrowth of Watt's THE 
BLANKET PROJECT studies 
will be shown at the National 
Museum of the American Indian 
in 2004. 

"Colonial Visions" by 
Karen Kosasa 

Hawaii based artist and scholar, 
Karen Kosasa, explores settler 
colonialism and its material con
nection to land tenure through 
her installation. 

The reception will be at kOO 
p.m. on Monday, April 14t in 
Gallery IV. 

EPIC Needs a 
New Coordinator 

EPIC is currently looking for a new spring coordinator to begin 
working ASAP. This position will pay $7.01 an hour at eight hours per 
week. 'We strongly encourage women and people of color to apply. If 
you are interested, please pick up an application in the Student Activities 
office and drop it off completed in the EPIC mailbox. If you have any 
questions; contact EPIC at x6144. 

Dancing at 
the Spr1ng 
Luau 

Students, staff and faculty: This is your chance to learn dances from 
New Zealand, Tahiti, Tonga, Samoa and H awaii and then perform them 
at the Spring Luau. You don't need to have any prior dance experience, 
just an open mind and a willing body. Upcoming workshop dates are 
April 8,16, 22, 24.They are held on the third floor of the library from 
6-8 p.m. Please be on time. 

Workshops are being provided by the Polynesian Youth Group of 
Washington .. If you are interested and would like more information, 
please call Celva Boon at 866-0328 or come to the Hui 0 Hawaii club 
meetings every Wednesday at 12:30 CAB 320 space 15. 

The 2003 Polynesian Luau is brought to you by Hui 0 Hawaii, 
First Peoples' Advising Services, Housing, and the Student Activities 
Special Initiative Fund. 

"Like a d 
In ers ip 
- ." ny 
Better!" 

Washington college students 
are building resume experience, 
earning extra cash, and getting 
their 'foot in the door' with 
leading employers - thanks to 
CampusPoint's new "TempTern" 
Program. 

With Temp Tern jobs, students 
choose what company they want 
to work for, and when they work 
- making it simple to find a part 
time job while in school or a 
full-time job for summer time or 
other breaks. Some students may 
be able to get academic credit 
for some Temp Tern jobs. As the 
name implies, TempTern jobs 
are temporary, and last from a 
week to six months, or longer. 
Recent graduates should note, 
however, that nothing prevents 
an employer from hiring a 
TempTern permanently - and 
many plan to do so. Students can 
research TempTern jobs, apply 
for them, and monitor their 
progress through the selection 
process in real time, all online, 
via the CampusPoint's Personal 
Career Center website. Many 
local leading employers are par
ticipating in the program. 

With the tightened economy 
and lack of full-time opportuni
ties, the TempTern Program 
provides new opportunities for 
students and recent graduates to 
show off their skills to employers, 
build connection s and resume 
experience all while earning extra 
Income. 

"We are offering students 
and recent graduates nearly all 
of the advantages of a tradi 
tional paid internship," said Jason 
Granlund, co-Founder and CEO 
of CampusPoint. "We've also 
created a new way for employers 
to experience why students 
and recent graduates are high 
value employees. The Templern 
Program is a win/win for every
body." 

The TempTern Program is 
a division of CampusPoint 
Corporation, an Independent 
Career Service Organization 
known for helping Washington's 
college students and recent gradu
ates connect with local employ
ers. All services provided to stu
dents and recent graduates are 
FREE. Positions are available in 
most fields including non-profit, 
accounting, sales, general busi: 
ness, customer service, engi
neering, software development, 
and more. For more infor
mation, or to apply, VISit 

www.CampusPoint.com. 
-From a Campus Point 

Corporation press release 

, 
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Olee o 
. Candidate Braun Illuminates Neglected Issues 

by Ryan Kapuniai 

Carol Mosely Braun, an African-American woman, is running fo r president in 
2004. . 

Women of Color have occupied positions of power as long as human civilization has 
existed. Hatshepsut 0503-1482 BC), Tiye Queen of Kemet (1415-1340 BC) , Nefertiti 
Queen of Kement 0379-1 362 BC) , Makeda (960 BC) •. Candace Empress of Ethiopia 
(322 BC), Cleopatra VII (69-30 BC), Empress Wu Zetian (Tang Dynasty, 684-705). 
Queen Isabella I of Spain (1451-1504), Nzingha (1582-1663), Amina Queen of Zaria 
(1588-1589). Nandi Queen of Zululand (1778-1826), to name only a few. 

In the 20'" century, women have continued this tradition: president of the 
Ph ilippines Corazon Coj uangco Aquino (1986-present) , prime minister of Sri Lanka 

..•. . _._._._" . . " ... " ...... . ""."-"_.,, .. _,, .. _.,.--- ..... _. _.- Sirimavo Ratwane Dias Bandaranaike 
",> ';', 

[T lhis unelected President has no con
stitutional authority to send Americans into 
harm's way in pursuit of what President 
Carter has rightly termed a war of .~hoice, 
not necessity. 

(1959) , president of the Republic of 
Malta Agatha Barbara (1982-87) . prime 
minister Benazir Bhutto of Pakistan
the first woman to head an Isla mic 
State(l988), prime minister of Norway 
Gro Harlem Brunddand (1981), Kim 
Campbell- first female prime minister of 
Canada (1993). Mary Eugenia Charles 
prime minister of Dominica (1980-95), 
Tansu Ciller first female prime minister 

of Turkey (1993-96), Helen Clark prime minister of New Zealand (1999) . Elizabeth 
II Queen of Great Britain (1952-present), Vigdis Finnbogadottir president of Iceland 
(1980), Indira Ghahdi prime minister of India (I 966-77, 80-84), Juliana Queen of the 
Netherlands (1948-80) , Dr Speciosa Wandira Kazibwe vice president of Uganda (I 994), 
C hief Wilma R. Mankiller fim female Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation (1983-93). 
Mary McAleese 8'" president ofIreiand (1997). Maria da Lourdes-Pintasilgo first woman 
prime minister of Portugal, Jenny Shipley first woman prime minister of New Zealand 
(1997-99), Hanna Suchocka prime minister of Poland (I 992-93), Margaret Thatcher 
prime minister of Great Britain (1979-90). Begum Khaleda Z ia prime minister of the 
People's Republic of Bangladesh (1991). 

It is now time for a Woman of Color to wrestle power from the patriarchal. white 
supremac ist regime in Washington. 

Carol Mosely Br:llIlT. 311 AfTic3 n·American woman, is running for presidenr in 2004 
011 'rl1e de mocratic ticket: 

Her father was a law enforcement officer, her mother a medical technician. She received 
her BA from the University of Iowa in 1969, and her law degree from the University 
of C hi cago in 1972. She was the democratic senator from Minnesota from 1992- 1998, 
and US ambassador to New Zealand from 1999-200 1. Since, she has been teaching 
law alJ d poli tical science at Morr is Brown College and at De Paul University. She was 
the ~Ir s t female senator fro m Illinois. one of only a handful of female senato rs, the first 
Afr ican-America n se nator. and the firs t African-American female senator. 

When she was born , in 1947, African -Americans could not vote. 
Her poli ti cal pla tform h:ls ce ntered arOllnd "peace. prospe ri ty, and progress." Rough ly 

t ranslated, she is outspoken lv against th e use of military fo rce in Iraq, in fa vor of repealing 
Bush\ t.1X ClltS. critical of the curren t ad mi nistration's eco nom ic strategy in general, and 
a stro ng supporter of ci\'i l rights and civi l liberries . She plans to advocate u nive rsal health 
c n l:: and inc reased federal spe nd ing on education during her campaign. 

j\t 3 press conference in San Fr:lncisco on March 19, 2003, ambassador Brau n sta ted 

that, "This unelected President has no constitutional authority to send Americans into 
harm's way in pursuit of what President Carter has rightly termed a war of choice, not 
necessity. " She urged president Bush to rely on diplomatic efforts, rather than )Tlilitary 
'force to resolve the issue ofIraq's alleged weapons of mass destruction. She emphasized the 
undeniable weight of world opinion. the value oflongsranding alliances, and the potential 
for international cooperation through NATO and the UN . 

She accuses Bush of changing a budget surplus at the beginning of his campaign into 
a $300 billion doll ar deficit in three years. She also points out he has cut taxes to the 
rich, and has plans to reduce funding for head start and reduce after school programs 
by 40%, programs she views as keeping kids off drugs and away from crime. She would 
lift the cost of school funding off the local property tax . emphasize ed ucation , and 
believes in universal health coverage . 

She maintains a dedicat ion to women's and minority rights and equality. 
It is not likely that Senator Braun will win the 2004 presidential election. It is not even 

likely that she win win the democratic nomination . What is certain is that her presence 
as one of the nine potential democratic presidential nominees will bring attention to 
the feminist agenda, civil rights and civil liberties, the reality of sexism and racism in 
American society, and the system of apartheid and white supremacy which is perpetuated 
in this country still. AJso shocking is the non-progressive attitude of America, and really 
the backwardness of this country. The United States advertises itself as a nation of equality 
with a dedication to human rights. And yet it lags behind Pakistan, Bangladesh . India, the 
Cherokee Nation , Sri Lanka, Turkey, Dominica. Uganda and many. many other political 
entities in one fundamental area: equal representation for women in government. That 
Senator Braun was the first African American senator in 1992 is appalling. That here has 
never been a female president in the US, when there was one in Sri. Lanka 44 years ago. 
that the supposedly oppressive Islamic nation of Pakistan can do it but America resists is 
a powerful comment on the society in which we exist. 

America is a caste society. Women are treated with inferiority. oppression, and empirical 
discrimination, as are all racial minorities. 

It is with the greatest sincerity that I will join Ambassador Braun's presidential 
ca mpaign, and I urge readers to remai n informed, active, and thoughtful during th e 
coming presiden tial election. 
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Iste 
uitts 

-.- Food 
\to 

An Exploration of Waste Recycling and the 
Food System at Evergreen the waste stream from being dumped in a 

landfill where it creates foul odors, ground 
water pollution and methane release in the 
atmosphere. " 'cr wondered wherc that food 

1 The Greenery or from your 
goes? Do you know that your 
)f clearing off your plate of 
to thc some of the food that is 
lab Ie to you from the organic 
le -to-c radle" model of how 
)od is working right here at 

)Ook, Cradle To Cradle: 
-\10 )' We Make Things, William 
nd Michael Braungart explore 
Hove ecologi cal design , like 
lat wa ste can become food. 
ory of the cradle-to-cradle 
here arc two disc rete types of 

. o r metabolisms, which co uld 
zed throu gh ch anges to th e 
;m of cradle- to-g rave patterns 
n. 

netabolism is known as the 
"ielll crcle, which includes the 
rhe cycles of nature. Biological 
materials designed with the 
Ig returned tn the biologi ca l 
IlIlica / nutrient cycle , which 
rials like plastics, metals and 
nicals, makes up the other side 

to this balance of cycles. Technical nutrients 
make products like computers, cars, TVs and 
appliances. 

McDonough and Braungart explain, "In 
order for these cycles to remain healthy, 
valuable and successful, great care must be 
taken to avoid contaminating one with the 
other." Biological nutrients can become 
products of COI1Sllmptioll, where technical 
nutrients can become products of service. 
Food scraps can be thought of as products of 
consumption , and its value can be returned 
to the biologica/nlltrient cycle to be used to 
produce food agai n. 

Here is where the original debate of which 
came first , the chicken or the egg, cou ld take 
shape. For sake of explanation , say thjt [he 
bi%Mical lIutriellt cycle starts at the farm, 
but really it can stan anywhere along the 
continuum. First , the food is grown at the 
farm, then it is sold to Bon Apctit to become 
some part of your breakfast, lunch, snack or 
dinner. During the main part of the growing 
seaso n, the orga nic farm also offers fresh 
produce on Red Square at the organic farm 
market stand. 

The next step after the fuod is bought and 
enjoyed is where the waste starts its journey. 
If you eat food in the CAB at The Market or 

;tled in an Estuary 
~isqually Reach Nature Center 
Thoma 
'e the mixing zones where tides 
Iter with fresh water inflows, 
que a nd highly ab undant 
act, estuaries are among the 
cally productive ecosystems 
Washington, estuaries are the 
rs of the Puget Sound , provid
abitat and ecosystem services 
ec ies, ranging from cope pods 
In the fertile estuarine slurry, 

ook make the transition from 
water, hunting sculpins and 
on in submerged fields of 

ast century, Washington State 
)st half of its estuaries. The 
arine habitat ha s had dire 
s for those organisms whose 
; d epe nd on this productive 
, and has played a significant 
. ndangered Species Act listing 
nd species. 
I IS minutes from Olympia 
eyond the lead ing edge of the 
d sprawl lays the Nisqually 
- one of Washington's most 

lrIes. 
lu ally Delta's eastern sho re is 
e Nisqually National Wildlife 
oss the estuary on the western 
refuge's lesser-known counter
squally Reach Nature Center. 
luaUy Reach Na ture Cenrer is 
Luhr Beach . T he Nisqually 

cAl li ster Creek converge within 
,f the Cen ter at a place known 
lally Tribe as She- Nah-Nam or 
f spirit power. " T he Center 
es the form er Luhr residence. 
1 a hun ting and fishing business 

out of his beach home in th e I 940s. The 
beachside sire of the Center retains hi s 
name to this day. 

Older visitors to the Center sometimes 
recall Mr. Lulu's boatlift: a small crane that 
was attached to the dock. Hunters and 
fishers would renr a bOH, pack their gear, 
and Mr. Luhr would lower them imo the 
d elta from dockside. Upon their return, 
they could ring a bell mounted on a piling 
in order to be lifted to the dock aga in. 

The Nisqually Reach Nature Center 
has been offering estuarine environmental 
education at Lulu Beach since 1982. The 
mission of the Center is to e ncourage 
environmental awareness and conservation 
through a hands-on experience of nature. 
The Center charges no emrance fee and 
is open Saturdays and Sundays from noon 
to 4:00 p.m. 

The Ceiner boasts three saltwater aquari
um s inh a bited by estuarine organisms. 
Children can look in the tanks and see the 
same creatures that arc living beneath the 
swirling waters outside. One tank hosts a 
mudfl at community and is actually attached 
to the tidal flow, em ptying and filling in 
unison with the Nisqually esruary. Another 
tank is periodically scrubbed clean. Water 
from the estuary is circulated through the 
c1 e.llled aquarium, carrying with ir the va ri
ous planktonic forms of the estuary deni
zens. Within weeks, the cleaned aquarium 
blossoms with anemones, tubeworms, jelly 
fi sh, and all the o rher organisms whose 
propagules ride the currenrs. 

Visitors can also use plankton nets and 
stereoscopes to sample the Delta's living 
soup for themselves. The Center's cozy 
s unroom is equipped with binoculars, 
scopes, Audubon guides, and taxonomic 

mpiq 'Comm.unity Yog~ Center 
,gq CIClsses 
leditCltion 
:J I"kl st u dy 
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. ~ 
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The Greenery, you are encouraged to compost 
any leftover food in the bin labeled compost. 
Also, Bon Apetit collects the scraps from the 
cooking and food processing, like the tops 
of carrots or potato peels. Housing and the 
compost crew then gather all of this "waste." 
This crew also gathers the compost buckets 
that students in dorms use to collect their 
kitchen composrables. 

All of the waste is then brough t to the 
farm compost fa ci lity where it is piled and 
combined with carbon ri ch st raw to begi n 
the composting process . Luca!> Bucci, the 
compos( facility manage r, es timates that last 
yea r nearly 68 tons of waste wcn: co llec ted 
and processed at the farm . Lucas explains, 
"Compost in g recycles organic material (0 

produce a benefi cial soil amendment. It is 
a very old technique that co mbines differelll 
organic feedstocks to provide an appropriate 
substr,ne for thri ving microbial populations 
(he reby reducing and stabilizing organic refuse. 
I n the presen ce uf water, complex o rganic 
compounds an: ultimately transformed into 
very stable forms of organi c complexes (hat 
will slowly mineralize in a moist so il environ
ment rel eas ing nutri ents and plant growth 
st imulants. Composting organic refuse keeps 
the most readily biodegradable portion of 

Currently, the piles are turned by Dand or 
tractor to aerate the microbes that keep the 
pile alive. The new compost facility, which 
is nearing completion, features forced-air 
technology that will utilize fans to aerate the 
pile. The finished compost will then be fed 
to worms, or rather, th e microorganisms 
in the com post will be fed to worms. This 
process is ca ll ed vermicomposting. The highly 
nutrient ri ch worm manure ca lled castings 
w ill then be used on the fum for various soil 
preparations. 

T h is last ste p in which the wo rm s cat 
(he mi croorganisms is truly wh e re waste 
equa ls food. New crops arc planted in the 
co mpost -e nriched soil. which becomes food 
for harvest. Once harvested , thL: food returns 
to (he camp us via the organic farm market 
stand or to Bon Apctit , thus co mpleting the 
cycle and beginning to close one biological 
nutrient loop on campus. 

By working together as a tca lll , (he Ill)us
ing and compost c rews. microbes, worms, 
Bon Apetit and YOU make it possib le to 
capture the valuahle biologica l nutricn( flow 
at Evergreen that would otherwise become 
wasted in a landfill. 

Earth Day Celebration 
at the Organic Farm! 

15iKi1s2Endleton, DEAP Coordinator 
Why Celebrate Earth Day) 
Ea rrh Day is an opportu nity to edu ca te uurselves, renew our pledges to care for 

the Earth , and come lUgether as a world community. On April 22, 1970 , Senator 
Gaylord Nelson and UC Davis Professor Jose Arguelles, (coming to TESC 4-22 -03) 
conce rned about the state of the env ironment , organized a nationwide "teach; in" 
to raise awareness about the increasing environmental crisis. Twenty million people 
participated in natiunwide demonstratio ns and activities. On that day the Environmental 
Protection Agency was established, and both the Clean Air Act and (he National 
Environmental Policy Act (which requires an analysis of the environmental impacts of 
federal actions) were signed into law. ' 

Now, thirry-three years later, the environment is still being exploited and many of 
these legis lative landm arks have been totally compromised , corrupted, or have been 
partially or completely eliminated . For these reasons, the promotion of Earth Day is 
crucial to raising awareness of our earth and its condition. What is equally important is 
celebrating our existence within (he Gaia organism. 

One of the Groups that is organizing Earth Day is DEAP (Develupmmt ur Ecological 
Agriculture Practices). DEAP is a positive alternative forum focusing on the development 
of ecological agriculture practices that promote care for the Earth, care for people, and the 
understanding of what it takes to make that happen. DEAP works to make resourCes and 
hands-on agriculture projects available to the Evergreen State College comm unity. Modern 
agriculture, like most human activi(ies, has been plagued by lack offoresighr. As a stud<:nt 
group focused on the development of benign agriculture practices, 0 EAr' is currently 
developing a plan to permaculwre the former community gardens. 

Various student groups on campus have recently collaborated with DEAP and 
other groups to work on projects like Earth Day. The other groups spo nsoring this 
eve nt include Students at Evergreen for Ecological Design, H ealing Arts C ollective, 
SESAME and others. 

This Eart h Day we will be celebrating at the Farm with presenta tions, workshops, ,I 
plant sale, and music. Come on down and join the fun ' 

Earth Day Celebrat ion 2003 Saturday April 199 a. m. - 9 p.m. at the organic Farm. 
DEAP meets in the Farmhouse from 1-3 on Wednesday and 3:30-5:30 Friday in C AB 
320 for garden dqign sessions. 

specimens. It looks out across the Delta 
at the origin o f the Nisqually - Mount 
R ainier. Where else near Olympia ca n one 
sit sipping coffee in comfort and w atch bald 
eagles, osprey, and herons going about thei r 

avian business on a gray autumn day? 
The Center also offers environmenta l 

education summer camps fo r area school -

.... ..--

Jose Arguelles 
sh,ares time with 
Evergreeo on 
Earth· Day 

bjI ,Jesse Bossed 

-Jose Arguelles, Ph.D., co-founder of Earth Day and author of numerous works including 
The Mayan Factor, Earth Ascending, and Time and tIlt Teclmosphere will be speaking at TESC on 
Earth Day. He will be presenting a groundbreaking study that distinguishes natural time of the 
cosmos from the artificial mechanistic time under which we currently live. 

Arguelles defines the actual nature of time as the frequency of synchronization. By applying 
this Law of Time to the entire system of life on Earth, he shows that in order save Earth's 
ability ro sustain life we must change our definition of time and adopt a natural harmonic 
calendar based on the 13-moon, 28-day cycle. Until the creation of the Gregorian calendar 
and the 60-minute hour, most of humaniry lived by the 28-day cycle of natural time. The 
adoption of artificial time has subjected us to a 12:60 time frequency that governs the entire 
glohal industrialized civilization- the technosphere. 

Humanity ha.~ a golden opportunity to leave the strife of the past and enter a time of 
peace by adopting a harmonious natural calendar that will repair the damages caused by the 
irregular tcmpo of technospheric time. Our last best chance to adopt natural time and step 
into (he bright new future promised by the galactic shift of2012 is the Great Calendar Change 
of 2004, a discovery based on the author's mathematical research into the Mayan calendar first 
begun in his landmark wurk, The Mayan Factor. Arguelles reveals the clear distinction between 
third-dimrnsional astronomical time and the fourth-dimensional synchronic order of the Law 
of Time, which hold enormous potential for the future ofhumaniry. 

Arguelles created the mural in the library building stairwell. He also initiated the 
Harmonic Convergence of 1987. 

This rare oppo rtunity to pcer into the sacred timing system of the ancient Mayans is 
h rough t to Evergreen by Developing Ecological Agriculrure Practices, Carnival. MovimientO 
ESllld:IIlI il C hi C:lllo.' De Azrlan, COllll11unity Gardens, Latin American Solidariry Organization, 
Stude nt Arts C ouncil, 'and Washpirg. For information co ntaCl any of the above student 
gl'lHlpS at Tr.se. Library lobby, 4/22/03 3:00pm (mechan ical rcference) Planet;1ry Moon 
1\ lpha 19, Kill: 5'.1 Blue Resonant Sturm 

SomethinK Eerie 
in the Air 

b 8 -b . r - - ---- - -- ---- -- .- - - - --- ______ Commel1tary -y 17 Bir-ortunatl __________ . _ _ .__ _ ._ .. _ ___ . 

I .1 I'CIl t the d:l)' si ic-n cnl. It was ha rJ til Ime W I11l1 ch of my ident ity It was an odd feeli ng 
10 do [I) l11 yself whal homophohia has heen dlli n ~ (i )!' ,, 0 long. Ir was nor umil now that I 
le,ll ized how l11uch ,,1'111\' id el1lil l' is lied up in ill Y sex ual it y. \Vhcn I am [(Hced ro hiJc or 

, ikll ce Iil.1t pan o f l11 e. I lose so mu ch. Homoph oh ia makes it impll" ibl e fo r me to be mysel f 
l' I' I'ly wh ere I gil. I :1111 silell ced on a daily basis, when the bd y cutting my hair ignores Ihe 

Llc t th ,1{ I iust ment ion cd " 111 )' girlfriend ." when Ill y parent s pretcnd that I al11 not a minorit y. 
o r whl'l1 I am givl'l1 fllnn)' looks lill' shoppin g in the m en's sec tion . These arc small silences 
hllr they add up to ineqllal ity I have heen ignored. spi t o n, cussed ;11 , and injured because 
of my identity. Thl' d:l)' was about culting out milch of who I a 111 , but still doing my work 
and going ahout Ill y life showi ng everyone around Ille what it would be like if that part 
of l11e were go ne, if I were silenced . 

The (b y of silence is a national youth movement protesting th<: silence that queers (gays, 
k,b ians, bisex uals, and tran.sgender people) face. II has becum e the largest single studcllt-Ied 
actiun towarJs creating safer schools. The day of silence was in started 1996 at the University 
lIf Virginia to show (he world what it would be like if queers and their allies did not ex ist. 
T he li rs t vear over I SO students participated , motivating Maria Pulzetti to take the Day uf 
Sil ence nationally. In 1997, Pulzctti and 19-year-old Jess ie Gilliam put together a project 
tn be II sed in schooi.s nationwide, and they renamed the day 'The National Day of Si lence". 
ThH year almost 100 colleges and universities across tne country participated. In 1998, the 
day necanl(' official and the participation doubled. By 200 I , over 300 schools were honoring 
the day. The involveme11l of schools continued to grow and top more then 1,900 schools 
across the coumry in 2002. Today with the help uf those who were si lem and those who 
noticed the si lence, The National Day of Silence has co ntinued to make a difference (c ited 
fWIll The Official Day of Silence Web Site Imp://wwlIJ.dflyofSifence.org) 

Tradi.tions 
Cafe & World Folk Art 

RlJI 
M 

Pairry traled gools from fow-income artisans 

ana farmers from arouna the worM 

Q!lcoustic concerts, forums, dasses, J'0etry, anti 

theater 

Q!l cafe witli good fOOd and a we(come 

environment to meet or study 
Capital Lak~ and Heritage Fntn. 

300 5th Ave, SW. 705-2819 
www.traditionsfairtrade.com 
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Pison 
re ·ess 
ee~~~==== 

Over 2 million people are currently behind bars in the United States. This 
represents the highest per capita incarceration rate in the history of the world . 
The United States, which has 5% of the world's general population, has 25% of 
the world's prison population. This monumental commitment to lock up a sizable 
percentage of the population is an integral part of the globalization of capital, the 
perpetuation of racism, the marginalization of sexual and gender Illinorities, and 
the continuous militarization of civilian life. The United States' role as a policeman 
of the world and the acceptance by Congress of greater domestic repression has 
created a political, social, and economic Frankenstein known as the prison-industrial 
complex. The prison-industrial complex has become an essential component of the 
U.S. economy and work against it has become an important element in defending 
human rights and preserving democracy. 

Come Join the Prison Action Committee for a weeklong series of speakers, 
poets, films, and workshops that expose the real truth behind prison walls and 
beyond the blue wall of silence. For more information, or if you're interested in 
volunteering please contact the Prison Action Committee at 1-(360)-876-6724 
or prisonaction@yahoo.com. 

Monday April 21 
Noon in Library 2000 - Chrysros speaks and recites poetry. Chrystos is a 

self-educated writer and artist who also designs the covers of her own books. Her 
work as a Native land and treaty rights acrivist has been widely recognized and 
the political aspect is an essential part of her writing, though she refuses to be 
taken as a "voice" of Native women or as a "spiritual leader." She is also working 
toward freedom for imprisoned Indian activists Leonard Peltier and Norma Jean 
Croy. The other dominant aspect of her work is lesbianism, which. is outspoken and 
personalized in her " love-and-Iust" poems. 

5 p.m. in CAB I 08 Olympia Cop Watch "Know Yo ur Rights Training" Olympia 
Cop Watch is an urganization that dedicates itself to police accountability and citizen 
inpllt ill poli c ing :1ffairs. They will g ive a brief "Know-Yo ur-Rights Trai ning" o n 
dea lin g with the police and knowing your c ivil rights. . 

Tuesday April 22 
Noon Library 2000 - Mark Coo k speaks. Mark Coo k was a political priso ner 

hou sed ctt the stat e pri so l1 in Mon roe, W;I, hin gtu n . lie was a fo rtll l' r officer in 
rh e \'\IS P ch clJlt('r of rh e Bl.lck 1'.lI l th n PClrty. 11c SL'r\wi llL'a rll' twentl' )'Cars ill 
con nec tion with ilk-gal fwl itic:r1 .lc tioll S whil e a n :r1l q:,e d 111 L'l11hcr l) f Se ,l tt k 's 
C eo rgc Jackso n Brig~\de . 

7 p.l11. in l.ib rary 2000 Folk T he Prison-lnd ustri ,r1 C omplex Fe.lturi llg Pl'I'fOrm,lnCts 
by Tim McBride, To m Ne ilso n , and C iti zen Rand 

Wednesday April 23 
Noo n in Library 2000 - Ed ML:ad s pe~l ks. Ed M"ad is a (0 rill IT George J.lckson 

Brigade m ember who served I il years in p riso n f()llowi ng a shoot-ou t du ring an 
ove rl y ambitioLls ban k robbery in Ih e Sean ie suburb ofTukwib on JanUary 23 , 
1976. li e is found e r of th e radi o l prison group Me n AgClinst Sex ism tha; was 
fo rmed while he was in carce rat ed in Walla \'\Ia ll:l . I-Ie has ::r1 1O worked with th e 
Priso n An Newsletter. 

7 p.m . in Lecture Hall I - S plitting the Sky speaks , a nd m ovie prese ntation . 
John Boncore, whose Mohawk Indian name is D acajeweiah (translated Splitting 
the Sky), was involved in the Attica prison revolt and is the on ly man co nvicted 
for alleged ly killing a prison guard. H e was later listed as an Am e rican political 
prisoner by the UN. H e became the Eastern Regional Coord inato r for the American 
India n Movement and organized a m assive demonstrarion in front of the UN 
demanding a seat for the League of Sovereign Indian Nations. H e was the Sundance 
C hief at Gustaf.~en Lake British, supporting an armed defensive stan ce aga in st 
RCMP in 1995 . 

Thursday April 24 
Noon in Library Lobby - Members of Olympia Cop Watch speak out on OPD . 

Kent BeDoer, a mentally ill man living in Olympia, was shot six times and tasered 
by the Olympia Police Department while he was exper iencing a psychotic fit o n 
January II , 2002. DeBoer was not endangering any person and th e Olympia police 
entered his home and intervened aga inst the advice of his parents. DeBoer survived the 
attack, but has over 2 million dollars worth in medical bills. On N ovember 7, 2002, 
Stephen Edwards was tase red and beaten by Olvmpia Police. Edwards was accused of 
shoplifting by an unidentified securiry guard who wrestled with him until th e police 
arrived. Edwards died from the altercarton. Members of Olympia Cop Watch will go 
ove r the investigations and discuss the connecrion of the two. 

7 p.m . in Lecture Hall I - The m ovie: The Murder of Fred Hampto II. Fred Hampton 
was a high school student and a promising leader when he joined the Black Panther 
Party at the age of 19. He was in involved in activities to improve the black communiry 
in Chicago. Hampton had the charisma to excite crowds during rallies, and was going 
to be appointed to the Parry's Central Committee. Before thar hap pened , he was 
killed ·by the C hicago Police D epartment December 4, 1969. 

Books to Prisoners will also be se lling books and tabling throughout the week 
in the CAB building during the lunch break. All events are at The Evergreen State 
College in Olympia, Washington. 

Marco Rosai re Rossi is the coordinator of the Prison Action Committee. 
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desire to be a journalist: not necessary 

f you .would 
ather foster 

a 'flowof 
formation & 

ideas 

/ 

if investing 
your energy 
in others 
appeals to you 

pply to be EDITO -IN-CHIEF 
for the student newspaper 

ADLINE TO APPLY Sp.m. MONDAY MAYS 
Cooper Point "ournal editor-in-chief 200 .. ---1 

applications available 
for Cooper Point Journal editor-in-chief 
at the Cooper Point Journal, CAB 316 

sire to help others express themselves: a MUST 

In 1896, Leopold S<;.hmidt established the Capital. Brewing 
Company because he liked the taste of the artesian well water in 
the area. Within years the brewery was renamed the Olympia 
Brewing Company and its wooden structure was replaced by 
what we now call the old Olympia Brewhouse. The brewery 
sining along the Deschutes River in Tumwater has been in the beer 
business for more than a century, save for prohibition when the 
brewery produced canned goods and transformed itself into a paper 
mill. In 1933, prohibition was lifted and the brewery relocated 
(0 its current site . In early January of this year, SABMilller 
(the current owner) announced that its doors would soon be 
closing for good. 

will be losing $125,000 because of Miller's decision . 

Miller Brewing Co. explained that there was no one reason 
for the Tumwater plant closing, but rather there were a number 
of problems that the plant co uld not overcome. The brewery 
produced 1.7 million barrels of beer last year, which is significantly 
less than its rated capacity. Also, the brewery is the smallest 
of all the Miller plants and it would require significant capital 
invesrments (0 update rhe plant (Forbes). The beer produced 
in Tumwater includes Henry Weinhard 's, Mickey's, Hamm's, 
and Olde English 800. Never since Miller has owned the plant 
has it produced Miller's trademark brews, such as Miller Lite. 
Making the plant capable of producing these beers would be 
too expensive. Miller manages its own wastewater, and recently 
the state Department ' of Ecology denied the brewer the right 
to discharge its waste into the river, which also might have had 
bearing on Miller's decision to leave. Now, concern centers on whether or not there will be a buyer to purchase the brewery. 

July is the expected time of the closure , with almost 400 
workers losing their jobs. The closure also means that the 
O lympia/Tumwater area is losing its largest private employer. In 
an already depressed economy, one can only assume that such a 
concentrated IQ~s._ of work. won't help. The city's annual budget 

City officials believe that if there is no immediate purchase, the plant coulq remain vacant 
for many years, and the longer it remains vacant the less attractive it will hec9me to potential 
buyers. The brewery sits on 98 acres, and, including buildings and machinery, is worth 
about $42 million. The brewery may never function again, but people in this area must 

J .. . " 

I b "I' h " a ways remem er, t s t e water. 
.' 'L-'_P_'h_ot_o_:s _by_M._a_tt_R_a_y __ --' 

Fish and Wildlife. The Board of Directors to understand the role estuaries play in their r;::=======(J;==:=~~;;===, 
includes several Evergreen graduates, many lives and the lives of the organisms that call II 

aged children. Interns from Evergreen of who are now working for the environ- them home. The Nisqually Delta provides 
have been instrumental in the past success ment in state agencies. The costs of opera- all the tools necessary for captivating the 

~. continued from page 4 

of these programs. tions are met by grants, donations, and audience. 
I n the first decade of operation, the the small fees collected from the summer Volunteering for the Center is a great 

Center had close ties with Evergreen. education programs. a way to begin restoring the lost estuaries 
With the support of the Center, Evergreen Volunteer environmental educators of the Puget Sound by changing people's 
students in the past have completed numer- are crucial to keeping the doors of the mindset vis-a.-vis nature. The Center offers 
ous research projects, the bibliography Center open.' Volunteers typically staff the fun, informative workshops for new vol
of which stretches twenty-some pages. Center for one or two four-hour shifts per ' unteers. Volunteering at the Center is a 
Avenues are currently being explored for month. Without the dozen or so people wonderful and meaningful way to spend a 
rekindling the Center's academic relation- who consistently give their time to the Sunday afternoon. 

Don't 
They 
Have 
Enough 
To 
Carry? 

us !'oar"l 

ship with Evergreen. Consequently, the Nisqually Estuary, the Center would close. If you're interested in volunteering or 
Center welcomes inquiries regarding using What is the job description ofa volunteer discussing an academic project, please 
its facilities for internships, individual environmental educator? Volunteers at the contact the Center at (360) 459-0387 
learning contracts, and research proJ·ects. Center call attention to the apparent and or pay a visit. The Center's address is 

120 Slit,. Ave NE 

The Center leases the 2100 sq. ft. L. uhr hidden beauty of the Nisqually Delta and 4949 D'Miliuhr Drive NE, Olympia, WA 01,."..., WA 9aSO'-8>" 
(J6Q) 15" o6tOO 

ffuic~il~ity~6~ro~m~t~hlel~~as~h~i~n~~~oin~D,e~Pfa~rij~He~n~t~~~e~~p~k,~~~u~Pje~oiPiki'li9~8~5il~6~·I~iCii!i~~iil~~~I~~iiii~~j~i~~~~m~~~~~~~~ii 



.m. A stolen bike was finally reponed to Police Services. The owner of said bike had last seen it on December 7, wh en he had driven a friend home afte r a night of 
:. He had hidden the bike unde r some brush in F lot, and when he returned for it, the bike had vanished . 

eh 9 1 
,{Il. Fire ala rm in some dorm caused by incense. 

t-4 
I.m. A multi-colored bong was found in the Mod Laundry room. Seems someone was "snorkeling through the smoky sewer" and forgot thei r snorkel. Ir was the officer's 

n that the person had " ingesteJ the marijuana and attempted to do their laundry in an intoxicated state." Leaving the bong after they left adds merit, in the officer's 
) medical research that states you lose short term memory after long term consumption . Staff member Curtis Retherford states "Drunk driving I'm ok with. Crack 

Ihile pregnant, I'm ok with. But doing laundry while intoxicated on the marijuana just goes too far. " 
• Some dirty thief stole the lacrosse training net. Not the whole thing, just the n et. Must be going fishing. 

• The Longhouse thief strikes again, this time stealing nothing more than a fat wad of cash for a trip to Portland. 

~. Some pork chops cause the fire alarm to buzz incessantly in some dorm this afternoon. 

~ 
. m. A two-car accident caused a fire under a car. The officer used his fire extinguisher to put the fire under the car out, which looked like It was ca used by 

~~y new cars. The car had just been serviced too. 

.m. The naked guy that wanders the woods is back!!! As regular as clockwork, or Bible Jim, he heralds in the new sprIng. He comes around, chills on the beach, 

Ae woods, and occasionally says hello to Mr. Happy in plain view. 

~ 10 
l.m. Burning food causes a suck-tastic fire alarm in R dorm. Looks like the pirate-y goodness of the meal was ruined. 
. m. Normal unlocking procedures are interrupted as the officer on duty discovers sleeping man . After he is informed of the habitation policy, he is told he 

ntil the "busses" (sic) start running again. 
.m. Looks like a "0]", or at least someone pretending to be a DJ, from FM 90.9 doesn't like the school. He sent a nasty letter to the Registration and Records 
turn address in Yelm. Police Services called the Yelm P.D . and it turns out that indeed someone was sending out similar letters that resided in Yelm. The 

(axed over and life goes on. 
~ 12 . 
,m. Fire alarm in the COM building with no identifiable source. 
,m. A trashcan fire in B dorm causes the fire alarm to off. 
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PUYAllUP 
4505 S. MI~dian 
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25386H922 

TACOMA 
25055 . 38\11 51. 
Un it It 15A 
253 671-0966 

OIlrliZ Wireless 

aI monthly $1.75 Regulatory Program Fee will 00 added to your IlI1 lor eadl line 0/ sel\'ice to h~plund AT&T W~QIQSS com>iiance with various government mandated ~ograms. This is nol a 
(ernment required dlarge. 
IT Wireless. All Rights Reserved . Requires new activalion on a qua l~ied >ian $39 .99 or above. credit a~oval. valid O'edn or debt card. a $36 adivation lee. mnimum one·year agreelTl9nt . 
device and up to a $t 75 cancetlalion lee . Not available lor >tJrchase or use in all areas . Usage is rounded up 10 the nex1lull rrinute Unused monthly mioote allowances losl . S9flding text 
roarring . add~ i onal rrinute and long dislance charges. universal oonnedivity charge. surdlarges. other reslrictions. ch3l9Qs and t3XQS appy. Availability and re~alllity 01 service are suqed 
sian ~rritations. Not avaJlatJ. ¥lith other ofters. Offers aVa/labia lor a limned tilTl9 . You wil be bound by the G9flaral Terms and Conditions and other printed materials. Free Tic .. oo.r: Two 
passes pel earn quafilied adivation and phone >tJrchase. Phone rrust be active on AT&T W.eless service lor 30 days. Oller avaia~ lor a irritad time or until supPles last . Oher reslridions 
store or www.a"wirelesscorrVlTlgetpetelor details . mModt: mMode not availatJe on all devices, rate pans or avaifatje lor purchase or use in aU areas. Addnionai monthly service and usage 
d other condrtlons aDPl'. Ngh1.nd WMlrilnd IIInIMI: Availatje on calls placed Irom the. HoITl9 Service Area and app;caije long distance cha'ges addnional . Night and Weekend airtima 
) 1JTl ' 5:59 am M-F; ano F 9:00 pm . M 5:59 am. Nationwide Long Olallnce: No wireless long diSlance charges ap>i\' to calls placed from your HoITl9 Service Area to anywhere in the 50 
es. St andard airtilTl9 charges apply. Noldl35lQO $100 "i~in RebI1e: Phone and service must be active lor 30 days and when rebille is pioceS&ed. Allow 8-10 weeks for rebate Itleck. See 
Ilor full delails . rrMode not available wnh this J:tIone. 
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Current Qtr.Text~ 
We Buy Books Everyday! 

509 E 4th Ave • 352-0123 
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On Wednesday Ap 
the Jewish Cultural 
Center will be hosting a 
Passover cooking workshop 
and all-inclusive seder/ 
potluck in the Longhouse 
Cedar Room. The workshop 
will begin at 3:00, the 
seder/potluck at 4:30. 
Call the Jcc at 867-6092 

i 

We provide the ride. 
You' provide the fU,tl! 
Intercity Tr.",sit is your ticket off 
campus! Ride free with your 
Evergreen studentlD on all local 
routes to plenty of fun destinations. 
Grab a pizza or take in some music, 
go/biking, shopping, skateboarding, 
whatever! Give us a call or go online 
for more information. 

DJ'nlercily T ran sit 
www.intercltytransit.com 
360·786·188J 

by Michelle 
Sharp 

Aaron Amonovsky developed the "theory 
of coherence in healing," in 1979. He stated 
that in o rder for true healing lO occur, the 
diem must understand the treatment to some 
degree. It must be somehow meaningful. 

Three local Olympia AcupunclUriSlS spoke 
with Evergrem students and demonstrated 
techniques. A 1984 TESC graduate, Kate 
F<.:hsenfeld took Molecuk to Organism and 
benefited from the experience of working in 
the slUdent health center. Carol DeMent 
co mpleted Dr. BellY Kutter's Health and 
Human Development program. Larry H su 
served his acupuncture internship at a hos
pital in C hina . All three speakers studied 
Traditional C hinese Medicine (TCM) and 
graduated from National Institute of Oriental 
Medicine. 

The cCIHl'rpiece of TCM , "Qu i" (pro
nounced chee) represents life energy, which 

biNaliLB~n~gaunu-____________ __ 

World War III is happening right now and 
this is what the post-apocalyptic world will 
look like according to my latest research in the 
Akashic Record 's Library. 

Fir,; t of all, when you're eng;lging in multiple 
wars on sev<:ral fronts i.c. the war in Iraq, in 
Afghanistan, on terrorism, on drugs , on the 
environment, on disease, crime, race, gender, 
food, music, animals, language, incestuous 
sex, etc. it becomes abundantly and painfully 
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Traditional Chinese Medicine 

and Acupuncture Points 
flows through the human body. According 
lO TCM , Qui flows on predictable pathways 
called meridians . A practitioner of TCM 
interacts with the flow of Qui using specific 
points on the meridians, known as acupunc
ture POll1ts . 

TCM demonstrates its individualism in 
diagnosis and treatment , by approaching each 
person as a unique complex of past, present, 
and future. Diagnosis includes extensive, 
detailed intake interview focused on general 
health as well as questions directed at finding 
the cause of the condition. The practitioners 
will determine quality of digestion, breathing, 
sleep, and di et. Identification of patterns 
and monitoring the subsequent changes in 
those patterns remains important for both 
diagnosis and treatment. 

Often an acupuncturist determines a 
client's elemental constitution. Most people 
have a predominant constitution, which 
affects how they react with the world and how 
they shift in and out of balance. In T CM, 
the basis for constilUtion derives (rom the 

five-element theory, including water, wood, 
fire , earth, and metal. Each element involves 
certain characteristics that distinguish it 
from the other elements. Pulse, body shape, 
skin type, attitudes, sound, and many other 
attributes contribute lO a pe rson's overall 
constitution . 

The generating cycle serves as an essential 
tool for practitioners ofTCM. Also guided by 
the five-element theory, the generating cycle 
flows from water/kidney to woodlliver to 
lire/heart to earth/spleen lO metaillung then 
back to water/kidney and so around it goes. 
The elements and organs in the generating 
cycle influence and control each other in 
simple and complex ways. For example , excess 
Qui in earth/spleen may result in dampness , 
mucus, weight gain, or mental dullness. Based 
on diagnosis and individual constitution , 
a practitioner of TCM may approach this 
situation in different ways. One possibility 
involves draining earth/spleen into metal/lung. 
Another involves toning fire/hea rt to reduce 
the production of earth/spleen . 

TCM encompasses many techniques in 
treatment. The lecture trio demonstrated a 
few for our group. Acutonics affects change in 
Qui by stimulating acupuncture points with 
sound waves. Kate struck tuning forks, tuned 
to C sharp, and placed them on specifically 
chosen points. She prefers C sh arp because 
it is commonly found in nature. Whales 
sing and crickets chirp in C sharp. She 
also positioned metal bowls on the backs of 
students, James and Kris. Circling a mallet 
inside the bowls started a vibration. Through 
the air, the vibration moves tiny sensory ha irs 
insi de our ears. Our brains interpret this 
as sound. The vibration waves through the 
body moving Qui, which is also perceived 
by the brain . 

In addition to standard acupuncture nee
dling, Larry demonstrated electro-acupuncture 
on Gabe, a student volunteer. More common 
in C hina than in the US, electro-acupuncture 
incorporates electricity running into th e 

~ _ - - - codtinuedJ:lnj)E.ge_ ? 

WORLD UZ4R III? SURE! WHY Nor! 
clear that it's all connected in one 
big cyclone of human nature's cycles 
and someday soon (maybe even in 
our lifetimes) it's all going to end. 
This ca n only mean one thing; it 's 
party lime. 

That's right, I ca n't wai t until I 
have four legs , six a rms, two belly 
buttons, five nipples, three tongues, 
and ten eyes. Talk about being able 
to multi-task. I'll be able to date two 

girls at once, work four jobs, and watch the 
world crumble from all angles. 

By this time I won't just be able to cat and 
digest processed bio-genetically enhanced 
beef, but the wrapping as well , Styrofoam 
and all. I'll never have to take a shower again 
because each time I dance in the acid rain, I'll 
shed another layer of skin. 

Finally, clear-cutting will be sound-biting 
awe-inspiring entertainment and we won't 
even have to use electric saws, but grenades 

will be the groundbreaking hip new way to 
show old growth whose boss. Screw smok
ing pot, get a real high and try concussion 
grenades. Talk about seeing stars , bells, and 
experiencing a real mind-shaking epiphany. 
Heroin is so passe, try some depleted uranium. 
It's radical to be radioactive. 

Probably my favorite part of nuclear winter 
will be that I will be able to join a nudist 
leper colony run by scientists that specialize 
in cross breeding humans with animals. You 
know the winged monkeys from Wizard of 
Oz; it's always been a dream of mine 10 join 
their superior race. And they will alter my 
organs so I can' be multi-gender. That way I 
can share the pleasures and oppressions all 
species face. Except oppression won't exist 
because we'll all be equally fucked. 

Seriously though, the Mafia is our future 
because let 's face it, whoever has the most 
guns, power, members, intimidation and fear 
inflicting skills with the ability to control 

and manipulate information must have the 
b es t master plan . The .'hos tess with th e 
mostess' if you will, carrying the dopiest 
dope pills , rockin' the whitest coke, and he 
most definitely has the biggest cock ever in 
existence. My kind ofleader. Definitely a man 
of his principles, who truly knows what it 
means to be alive; a guy anyone would be glad 
to stand behind in the line of fire. 

Unfortunately in th e new world, there 
might be a few hippies dancing around 
planting gardens and shit , but you just feed' 
em some acid and light 'em on ftre and they 
trip our into nothingness. Yes friends, only 
in a perfect world. Only in a perfect world 
will war overcome the evils of such absurd 
atrocities committed by pacifists holding 
peace vigils and making love under weeping 
willows while eating tofu as spectators look 
upon them in disgust , disappointment , and 
absolute shock. Questions and Comments: 
natehogen@excite .com 

Hey, That's Mental! 
b}'J1an Bennett 

So I thought about discus~ing the finer 
points of good cheese. Then I thought about 
existentialism, and then I thought not. But, 
what I really wanted to talk about was mental 
health . .. after all I am an expert (not a doctor) 
in the field. Not in the field of mind you, but 
the general arena of all things mental. What 
am I talking about, you may ask (and you 
may) is anxiety·and depress ion. 

But what has anxiety and depression have 
to do with college? Well the two 'are linked 
like so many tofu sausages, like gooey peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich halves, like Marylyn 
Monroe and Marylyn Manson . Well ok, 
not like the last one but they are linked, a 
lot r Really. Anxiety and depression are co
conspirators of the mind. If you suffer from 
one, the other lurks close by. 

Hey wait a minute! How do I know all 
these amazi ng things, and have the insolence 
and audacity to call myself an expert, anyway. 
Not only do I have anxiety and depression 
myself, but I have also worked with hundreds 
(yes, many more than a dozen) of folks with 
various kinds of mental illness over the past 
decade (I use th e word decade to impress 
yo u). In learning everything I could about 
depress io n and anxiety, I discovered that a 
huge nu mbe r of people, close to a quarter of 
the population a t any given time, live with 
them . Most folks a re in denial about it, but 
then again that's not surprising. 

There are several major kinds of depression , 
including Major depression. There is Clinical 
depress ion , Postpartum depression, and other 

transien t forms of depress ion usually referred 
to as Affective (mood) disorders . Depression 
is often more than simple sadness. Depression 
reduces ones energy level, ones ability to 
experience pleasure, and clarity of thought . 
The severest forms of depression are considered 
mental illnesses. Oh no! Run for the hills , it's 
a mental illness ... ahhh! 

I know what you're thinking, son of. Isn't 
mental illness about being crazy? Au contraire , 
mon frere. Not necessarily. Craziness is about 
excessive behavior and is usually reserved Tor 
appointed presidents that act like cowboys . 
.. bu t there's no time for that righ t now. 
Depression and mental illness is not about 
throwing fish heads at oncoming traffic (I 
tried it and don't recommend it). It doesn't 
m ean that you are developmentally delayed 
or need a pock-pen protector. It m eans that 
your mood gets out of control and your level 
of intelligence has little bea ring. Some people 
tend to experience some level of depression 
and can't rationalize it or understand why it 
is happening. So naturally they go st raight to 
anger. Yes , anger. 

We know all about anger and irritability, 
don't we? Anger is much easier to deal with 
than some kirid of mystery sadness. Do you 
know anyone that often seems gloomy but 
responds angrily? Imagine having this constant 
overwhelming feeling that has no perceived 
basis and you have little control over it. Would 
that piss you off afrer awhile? Sure it would . 
Besides, depression a nd mental illness is 
usually not rhe sort of thing that we discuss 
around the dinner table, coffee table or tab le 
of contents. Talking about it helps a lot . It 
h elps everyone. Do it today. People often 

assume stuff that may not be correct so talk 
about it. 

The other part of depression, even less 
understood is anxiety. This often comes in 
various forms, the most common of which 
is Generalized anxiety. Now I must say that 
anxiety is kind of weird. Why, you m ay ask 
(and of coarse you may) . It is because it is a 
naughty little creature that is a cross breed 
between vague fear, ambiguous worry, and 
heightened startle-sensitivity. And, it seems 
to live with you, soiling you favorite dinner 
jackets for no apparent reason. And, as I said 
earlier, depression often accompanies it to 
one degree or another. Having anxiety can 
get depressing. But more than that, scientists 
working with NIMH (National Institutes 
of Mental Health) have been doing imaging 
scans of people that suffer from anxiety and 
depress ion and they have noticed correlations 
and causal loops betwe en the two. One 
condition seems to create the brain chemistry 
environment suitable for the other condition. 
Who-da-thought. I did , but who lis tens to 
me ... 

Anyway, my point to all this is to make 
a point. And the point that I am making is 
that depression and.anxiety are not discussed 
enough, though a quarter of us experience 
them regularly. And, more importantly, now 
that Junior has launched us into a little war; 
our depression and anxiety level increases in 
step with the inscribed alert level . It is one 
thing to feel sad and hopeless already, but 
then our country declares war. First on drugs 
(politically incorrect ones, of course) then the 
war on terror (poss ibly a technique or just a 
feeling) and now finally on an actual country. 

.. no wail. .. did we actually declare war' Well 
where was I ... Oh yeah, something abour 
monkeys and organ grinders. No, that 's not it. 
It was anxiety and depression . 

What I hope for is this: that folks that· 
read this article and experience depressio n 
or anxiery, or know someone that does, try 
to spend more time talking about them. 
Listening is also good. These emotions make 
it very easy to feel isolated. They are not well 
understood and difficult to discuss (especially 
for some male type folks like myself) . I have 
facilitated a plethora of support groups where 
encouraging folks to talk about their feelings 
with others is a challenge. Trust and honesty 
are important factors in making it happen. 
So give it a try. Therapy is good and some 
medications are helpful. 

Well that is enough seriousness for now. I 
plan on writing more articles in the CPJ on 
m ental health . It is not easy talking openly 
about mental health b ecause of the vas t 
quaintly of st igma assoc ia ted with il. Not 
only that mental illness is a large group of 
conditions that are not necessarily related to 
each other but there is a grea t deal of fe ar 
associated with them . I have spen t a great 
deal of time and energy wo rking to educate 
people about this subject. As a marter offact , I 

' have shows on TCTV channel 22 (29 in some 
areas) on Tuesday and Thursday nights at 
10:00 p.m . and 10:30 p.m. That is Comcast 
cable, now apparently. Anyway, I recommend 
b e ing kind and gentle and try s haring a 
fine cheese with friends. All cheese is good 
but so me are better than others. And just 
remember my advice for the month is : if it's 
sti ll moving, do n't ea t it. 

aprilt7,. 2003 
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Illustrat~ what makes It a perfect illustration any time recently, and there s a lot of The March · 21 51 minutes ok ph ~ 
igarchy n. Inflected Form(s) : plural 

government by the few. 
a government in which a small group 
ses control especially for corrupt and 
I purposes; also: a group exercising 
:on trol. 
he governi ng body at Evergreen is 
igarchy. This is not a co ntentio us 

the students make lip a significant 
'ity of th e people on ca mpus, and 
most without exception, not making 
Jns here. 
he people who make dec ision s on 
1S are, for the most part, specialists. 

the budget is made, it is made by 
ess m ajors. When decisions about 
1S police ri ghts an d res pon sibiliti es 
k it is made by the chief of police. 
, you might ask, is wrong with special
aking decisions! The main problem 

am encountering is a co mplete 
,f communication from any group 
)ple within Evergreen to any other 
. As in the case of the police, it is 
.etely inappropriate for a single person 
ke a decision which affects the entire 
lunlty. 
here are two groups that meet cur-

to discuss the budget. One is the 
;e Budget Council (CBC), and the 
is the Financial Futures group, which 
to increase money or reduce costs for 
,liege. r am going to use what I have 

of an .obgar.chy. . soapboxing, polarized issues, and people of the CBC lists 6 ' things 
F.lOanCial Futures ~ot suggestions by waiting for other people to stop talking so that .came: through. from 

sending out an e-mail to all staff and that they can talk. . the FInanCIal FUluTes-:-m'eet-
faculty, and receiving proposals on paper If you ask the administration why ing:Co11Jputer Acquisition 
and over the internet.. Over 100 things students aren't making decisions on campu~, ClJa11;ge (Phase .1), . Conference 
were proposed, and SIX things made It they will likely tell you that they aren t Serv/.ce. Exp.,anszon.(Phase 1), 
to the CBC. (SEE SIDEBAR) For 3 of interested in making decisions, and there Extenszon Educatzon, Annual 
these proposals, the person who originally is some truth in that. When they do want Fund, .Market Assessment: 
proposed the idea was instrumental ei ther students to serve on a DTF (Disappearing AlumndDonors, .and . Web 
111 p.ush!ng It to be presented to the C BC, Task Force), it is only with the greatest PaY1J1ents. These Idea~ were 
getting If through the CBC once presented , of effort that they are able to get them. Kilglhallnroreosed b$:' Apna 
or both. Students want students to make deci sions, D rc Ber, onF erekncMe Gervlces, 

N d ' . , C b ' d"d II d ' h I on antz, ran c overn, ow, on t get me wrong, It s great lOr ut 10 IVI ua y stu ents aren t overw e m- Kath H dK 11' Fl 
people who si t on a board to propose ideas. ingly inter,ested in meetings. respe~tiv~~~n, A~na is ~n ~h~ 
But as for the other hundred ideas which Th I f ly .. eres a ot 0 controversy over some Financial Futures committee 
haven't been considered yet, it's not likely deCISions made on campus. For II1stance, Don is on the CBC and 
that they are even going to be considered as $7000 dollars from the Foundation goes Frank is on both the Fin~ncial 
long as they suggest something which any to the president's car. Thousands of dollars Futures and the CBC 
of the 30 people who make decisions at this to furni sh the president's office, and make 
school dislike. One proposal, for example, it suitable for his corporate guests. As part 
suggests eliminating the job currently held of Financial Futures, we are spending tens 
by Frank McGovern. With Frank serving of thousands of dollars on telemarketing 
on both the Financial Futures group and equipment and a market assessment to be 
the CBC, it 's not especially likely that able to get more money from past alumni. 
that proposal will go through, whether While I think it's great that past students 
o r not it would be good for the college are helping new students come here, I 
as a whole. don't agree with the people in College 

At the Financial Futu res meeti ngs, Advancement that doing a "market assess
everyone seems to be friends with everyone ment" on "potential donors" to "cultivate" 
else. It sort of feels like being in a "good them with a telemarketing system fits neatly 
old boys" club, except that there are some within Evergreen's values. 
women present. No people of color though. Don't get me wrong, these aren't bad 
They make jokes about proposals that go people. Many of them are quite friendly, 
way over my head. They certainly haven't nice, and approachable indeed, if you ever 

make the trek to "that" side of the 3rd floor 
of the library. But the peo ple who are 
making these decisions are rarely swayed 
by the ethics of the decision, which they 
see to be secondary to the issue. Capitalist 
economics drives the machine. 

And that's why your tuition is going 
up more than 9% next year, and will keep 
going up indefinitely: you are a commodity, 
and so is your education. 

Questions: 867-0176, jake@vrgrn.net To 
find out what meetings are going on, talk to 
Art Costantino 867-6296 

"Auld Lang Syne," confetti, streamers, 
and midnight kisses come to mind when 
one thinks of New Year's Day. Of course, 
a few more elements also come to mind 
if one thinks hard enough, but I will 
leave that to your imagination. If you 
ask someone of Chinese origin what they 
think of New Year's, you might get in 
reply: fireworks, parades, or lion or dragon 
dances . In fact, she or he might even 
mention "Hong Bao," a small red envelope 
traditionally used to stuff money in , and 
to give away as gifts. However, there's 
another New Year's celebration important 
to me that seems to successfully elude 
mainstream culture. Cambodian New Year 
is a time of celebration, reflection , and 
respect. First, though, let me offer some 
background information. 

Cambodia is located in Southeast Asia 
and is largely a Buddhist country, but also 
has some Muslim and Hindu populations. 
(A few countries within its vicinity are 
Thailand, Vietnam, Laos and Malaysia.) 
The Cambodian calendar system is lunar
based, thus the New Year's celebration 
is held in mid-April, usually from the 
13 to the 15, which coincides with the 
new moon. Astrologers determine the 
starring date of the Cambodian New Year's 
celebration. Coincidentally, this time 
of the year also represents the end of 

the harvest. It's a time for the farmers 
to enjoy the fruits of their labor before 
the monsoon season begins. (Cambodia 
is mainly an agricultural based country, 
although it is one of the major world 
producers and exporters of rubber.) 

The celebration is three days long and, 
in Cambodia, very few people work on 
those days. The time is spent visiting 
family and friends, as well as the Buddhist 
temples. However, there are many prepara
tions to be made before the celebrations 
begin . Part of this preparation includes 
the cleaning your house. Can you imagine 
cleaning your house as a prerequisite for 
January I? The idea behind cleaning your 
home thoroughly is to rid them of any 
unclean spirits. 

Also, traditionally, you would either 
buy or make new clothes specifically for 
the New Year's celebration. Women wear 
traditional clothes made from silk, woven 
in various patterns and shades of color. The 
traditional jewelry worn by the women are 
also heartbreakingly beautiful; precious 
metals delicately molded into various 
confines of beauty. The men traditionally 
wear black pants, made from silk and 
white rounded-neck shirts. Nowadays , 
however, we wear Hugo Boss suits and 
other acceptable formal clothes . The 
purchase of new clothes and cleaning of 

our homes represent a new beginning. 
Each of the three days of the Cambodian 

New Year has its own name and specific 
activities associated with it. The first day is 
called Maha Sahgkrant (MOH-hah sahng 
KRAHN). It is the starr of the New Year, 
signaled by a drum, bell, or gong of the 
Buddhist temple. The sounding of either 
of these instruments herald s the New 
Angel of that respective year Each year 
has its own "Guardian Angel" that ensures 
prosperity, fortune, etc. Throughout the 
day, people participate in ceremonies and 
games. One of the activities specific to 
this day is the building of a small sand 
"mountain ." Each piece of sand that is 
added to the mountain is believed to 

produce more health and happiness in 
their lives. 

The second day is Vana Bat. This day is 
mainly rese rved for praying. It is aho 
a day to show consideration to elders. 
Parents, grandparents, and teachers are 
given gifts out of respect. Also, this day 
is also a time to serve and be charitable. 
Cambodians offer charity to the less 
fortunate, participate in service activities, 
and forgive others who may have done 
wrong to them. The mountain continues 
to grow as people add more. The final day 
is called Loeung Sack. On this day, the 
monks come out and bless the "sand-

Reflections on Ever This is one opinion-please come share On any date . 
rould like to say I am proud to be 
ergreen student; proud to be a part 
ommunity resisting US imperial
actively opposing mass murder 
les truction and struggling agai nst 
·e. These are critical times. The 
,f the world is in the process of being 
,yn-at the expense of thousands 
'ghani and Iraqi civilians (And 
I?). Arial Sharon's apartheid regime 
strength, power and menacing 
ity-at the expense of thousands 
estinians, and now, Internationals. 
lbya says, You're either with us, or 
t us! He takes silence for agreement. 
reen's silence is complicity. I cannot 
)ride in Evergreen's collusion in 
and murder. 
:le college's responsibility is to be a 
,yhere ideas can be studied, discussed 
lebated .. . " (an open letter from 
urce, March 20, 2003). What is 
upose of education if not to form 
.I analyses in order to act-to make 
{e change in our world? Evergreen's 
nce on passive education-segregat
le academy from the rest of the 
, separating the student from the 
t from the global citizen--<.:ontinues 
'eat American tradition of apathy 
;olationism. To actively challenge 
ltUS quo, we must use our political 
as an institution and vocally and 
:Iy resist US hegemony. 
~n the International Day of Student 
ism, a group of approximately 
students, staff and faculty-myself 
led-initiated a dialogue with Les 
, calling for him to make a state-
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ment on behalf of Evergreen opposing a 
US-led attack on Iraq. As a result of this 
discussion, there has been an additional 
call...for Evergreen's complete divestment 
of the military-industrial complex, and 
that Evergreen refuse to comply with 
racist and xenophobic policies targeting 
students, staff and faculty as a result of the 
US Patriot Act, the Homeland Security 
Act, etc. 

It is our collective obligation as 
Evergreen students, faculty and staff 
to speak out against the injustice, vio
lence and imperialism 

be fulfilled in a learning environment 
embedded with stocks that possibly 
come from Caterpillar, Lockheed Martin, 
Boeing and Halliburton-profiting off 
the blood ofIraqis, Palestinians, Kosovars, 
Somalis, Afghanis, etc., etc. Our learning 
environment is not welcoming if the 
college administration complies with 
federal authorities and our colleagues or 
faculty are harassed and/or deported by 
the INS. Calling for Evergreen to 
publicly resist US global domination is 
not calling for an end to dialogue, 

debate or 
that is to be and is _. (--/---•. _-.--.00---._-.. --.-.----.-.--.--.. ----.. -. 
being wag.e~ by .the ~ ~ What is the purpose of 

dissent. 
The discus
sion should 
and will 

Bush Administration. .. . . 
This is an opportunity educatIon If not to form CritIcal 

your opinion! 

onto the neighborhoods of Vieques, 
Puerto Rico; we are complicit in the 
government's responsibility for Gulf War 
Syndrome-cancer, impotence, birth 
defects, sickness. OUR SILENCE IS 
OUR COMPLICITY. 

We must publicly, visibly, loudly 
RESIST U .S. military domination. We 
must end our monetary support of the 
military-industrial complex by divesting. 
We must struggle in solidarity with 
Arab and Muslim and politically active 
students, staff and faculty fighting racism, 
xenophobia and repressive laws. 

Our demands are as follows: 
- Public statement by Evergreen oppos

ing the aggression against, and military 
occupation of Iraq; 

for Evergreen to be a analyses in order to act? continue. .Evergreen should refuse to comply 
role model for other ---.-- --.--.-.---.--.----.-.-4-.4;..-
insti~tions-to be a .I J 

By staying with federal agents in the attack on civil 
silent, by liberties and freedoms, and the repression 
not speak- of Arab and Muslim Americans, and leader in an ethical and 

moral movement for respect, dignity and ing up and giving voice to our conscience, political activists; 
justice. Evergreen effectively ignores, and mis- - Immediate divestment of all corpora-

Les Puree's position was that a state- represents the "opinions" of ~ in tions involved in andlor profiting from 
ment opposing war would not accurately our community-forcing me to ask, is Israel's occupation of Palestine and/or US 
represent all the diverse opinions of the this silence and inaction really about military domination and occupation. 
Evergreen community. He asserted that fostering "diversity" and a "rich learning Evergreen's silence is complicity in 
his job, as President, was to ensure a rich environment?" these unjust actio1ll. Your silence ;s 
educational environment--encouraging This is not a theoretical debate among your complicity in Evergreen's policies 
diverse opinions and healthy dialogue. opinions or beliefs. This is about basic ofapath;y. A better world is possible ... it 
Puree argued that if Evergreen took a human rights. OUR SILENCE IS OUR starts right here. 
public position opposing or supporting COMPLICITY! We are complicit in PANEL & TOWN MEETING on 
war, the educational mission of the the demolition of Palestinian homes; this topic. 
scqool would be compromised, in that we are complicit in the bombing of the MONDAY the 21,3:00·5:00 p.m. 
the learning environment would not be Baghdad marketplace; we are complicit 1" floor, LIBRARY 
welcoming, open, or respectful of all in every single civilian casualty from Co-sponsored by SESAME and The 
opinions, beliefs and positions. Iraq to Afghanistan to Indonesia; we are President's Office 

The President's predicament cannot complicit in every test-bomb dropped MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD!! 

the cooper point journal 

. a new war In 
Iraq begins 

even more children will be dying, 
blood staining the ground, 

by Gail Tremblay 

buildings burning, collapsing, 
breaking tender bodies, yet another time 
in Baghdad- fabled city 
on the Tigris whose modern buildings 
are rooted in an ancient world 
that has sunk in layers 
under sand and been built 
several times anew. All I can feel 
is sorrow at this threatened destruction; 
all the sweet and tender lives 
that will not flower on this edge 
of the desert- all the sweet and tender 
relatives who will travel from my own country 
to die when the battles 
after the bombing begin. So much to lose 
because leaders do not love peace, 
do not love life, give in to greed, 
revel in their own power, creating 
death that ends in bones bleaching 
among rubble on the sand, death 

that will end in body bags full of dead meat 
that once inspired love and soon 
will fill families with feelings 
of thorny grief Soon the keening cries 
of mothers on several continents 
will begin. The fragile web that holds 
creation will further unravel. We who wish 
to be peacemakers, to weave the world-
to knit things whole again-
will need to go to work to try to mend 
the fabric of an earth torn to shreds 
by those too greedy and not brave 
enough to love their enemies, 
to build a world of friends 

the cooper point journal 

mountain ." Also on this day, all of the 
Buddha statues are taken out of the Temple 
and are cleaned. You are given a single 
flower (chrysanthemums, roses, and lotus 
flowers are generally used) which you dip 
in perfumed water, to clean the statues 
with. The act symbolically represents 
reverence and respect for Buddha. It's also 
considered to be a highly meritorious deed 
that will bring prosperity, good luck, and 
happiness. The bathing also symbolizes 
hope for sufficient rainfall for the rice 
harvest. 

Many Cambodian immigrants observe 
the Cambodi-an New Year in other coun
tries, including the United States. The 
celebration lasts for only two days here 
because it would be impractical to take 
three days off of work; April 13-15 usually 
lands on a weekend . Because of this reason , 
many of the activities are condensed into 
two days, inherently omitting a few. It 
is a time for those who have fled their 
country to remember their culture and 
share it with their children and friends . 
Because the Cambodian New Year falls on 
a Sunday, Monday and Tuesday this year, 
the celebration is going to be extended to 
the 19 of April. If you would like further 
information for times and places for 
Cambodian New Year, you may contact 
me at *Ionsop@evergreen.edu. 

needl es wh:le therapeutically placed in 
the cli en t. As with all needlework, the 
practitioner consistently monitors the clients 
pulse throughout the sessio n. 

The three lecturers discussed moxibustion, 
in which small balls of dried mugwon (moxa) 
burn on the end of inserted needles, creating 
heat and intensifYing treatment. Cupping, 
another tool for influencing Qui, uses fire 
and heat to create a suction cup over an 
acupuncture point. 

Modern science is beginning to accept 
and validate classical Chinese therapies . 
Acupuncture research shows significant results 
'with stroke victims, mental illness, pain, and 
many other health circumstances. 

Many benefits result from integrating 
eastern and western medical practices. The 
combination produces better over all out
comes. Modalities such as acupuncture 
or acutonics treat side effects of necessary 
medications. As western doctors learn more 
about TCM, it offers them a new prescriptive 
modality to use. People treated with a blend 
of eastern and western modalities learn to 
more effectively manage their healthcare. 

The February 6 issue of the Cooper 
Point Journal included an interview with 
Acupuncturist Onica Taylor. She and James 
Peters, alumni ofTESC, operate the Tacoma 
Acupuncture Clinic. Since the article printed 
in February. their clinic has become involved 
in a new integrative relationship between 
allopathic medicine and TCM. [n conjunction 
with an oncology clinic in Seattle and physi
cians in Tacoma, The Tacoma Acupuncture 
Clinic provides educational resources for 
third and fourth year medical school interns. 
Med students learn when to send their clients 
to an acupuncturist and what for. These 
future physicians are learning exactly how to 
prescribe and integrate eastern therapies with 
their western training. Progress! 

Contact these acupuncturists for appoint-
ments: 

Kate Fehsc:nfeld at (360) 570-8721 
Carol DeMent at (360) 236·8790 
Larry Hsu at ( ) 
Onica Taylor at (253) 572-1050 
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'ere's One Way to Torture Yourself for All Eternity: 
tatii=""""'-Ho=-=-=ge-=---n ------ A Review of Jean-Paul Sartre's No Exit 
en I read No &it for the first time 
ears ago, along with other writings 
. -Paul Sarrre, I was totally convinced 
rentialism, the branch of philosophy 
founded in the early 305. I so rt 
~ot that existentialism was just a 
,phy and accepted it as truth. My 
nce of feeling totally empty, full of 
despair, and abandonment followed 

:c.'. However, I ultimately found 
;itive side to being the sum total of 
ions and taking full respo nsibility 
m. Still, Same is a completely self
us pseud o-i ntellectual sex ist brute, 
's also one of rhe greatest thinkers 

females and nothing but time on my hands. the suffering of others and is also a complete 
The catch: it's constantly the middle of the bitch in general. Her charac ter is rather one 
day, there's no bed, no mirrors, you have dimensional and terribly pitiful, but she 
no eyelids, the two women hate each other, knows how to push peoples' buttons. Gotta 
one of them hates you because the other give her credit for that. 

The only real problems I saw had to do 
with some of the blocking. Each actor takes 
their turn with their back to the crowd . 
This was totally unnecessary since the room 
is so small and there are only three actors. 
I don't understand what effect the director 
intended , but it failed . Aside from that, 

women wants you instead of her, they each Raychel A. Wagner seems to play Estelle 
have a short temper, and PMS is constantly as the comic relief of the story. Her attempts 
flowing from their every pore. Kind of a to seduce Ga rcin and her pleas for Inez's 
touchy and stressful situation for a peaceful pity are totally laughable. So is much of 
journalist whose only moral crimes were the play, in fact. It 's intended as a drama, 
draft dodging and overly excessive adu ltery. but the actors grant the black humor quite 
H ey, we're not all perfect. It's no wonder a bit of irony. The characters ju st can't 
he was shoved in a room with two sexually leave each other alone. Their fate has been 
frustrated high-strung malicious attention- predetermined to just rub each other in 
whores . Samuel Freni-Rothschild handles the worst way, no matter what they do or 

the actors so metimes had trouble laughing 
au thentically. 

As a whole, it works. It's not Bro:ldway, 
but what do you expect from a bllnch o f 
people putting on a pl ay with next to no 
money and ex press ing th e idea that hell is 
in fact, other people? 

lllne. 
len I saw the play performed for the 
1e last Saturday at the Midnight Sun, 
l lot more humorous than I thought 
Id be, considering the setting. The 
kes place in hell (which Same does 
ieve in, nor the devil, nor God), ;lI1d 
:ing is a small room with minimal 
re, a lamp, a sculpture, and a letter 
. Three people, one man and two 
. are shoved into this box together 
e forced to e ndure each other's 
ny for a ll eternity. For the man, 
, this see ms like a pretty good deal: 
I hot, da rk room with two attractive 

the role like a champion; you're really 
rooting for him the whole time. He's 
especially heroi c s ince he looks like a 
younger, slenderer Bruce Campbell with a 
Brill Cream fetish. Go get 'em Ash l 

Garcin is pitted against Inez and Estelle, 
two complete opposites who would like 
nothing more but to kill each other aga in 
and again . Too bad they're already dead. 
I nez, th e slutry posral clerk responsible for 
three deaths (i ncluding her own), is played 
in a painfully annoying manner by Kellen 
Krieg. You really just want to rip her head 
off and play soccer with it rhe whole time. 
This is expected, since she can't live without 

. 'onele? 
q & a with nathan levine 

rade Sbafer 
stion - So, what was the inspiration behind I'onde il/competel/t? 

ver - Well, basically the show is all about the Goddess and the way she permeates 
ing that we do, day in and day out. I can proudly say that E.L.F. is alive and 
the Evergreen campus. 

E.L.F.? 

Erisian Liberation Front. The Earth Liberation Front has taken warmly to the 
n rhese days, but I can prom ise that the Discordians were using it first. The 
:)11 suits our general means though. Eris wouldn't have it any other way. 

Who? 

Eris,.. the goddess of discord . Have you not been paying attention? Remember 
never mean what you say and you should definitely never say what you mean. 

Yeah, righr. .. So what about this untIe? 

Oh yeah. Well first of all, I think that it is safe to say that most people have at 
e incompetent uncle. Maybe some are lucky enough to have more. They always 
grasp some sort of obscure wisdom. It might be trivial to others, but it is wisdom 

~ Iess. This little bit of wisdom is what 'we hope to tap by invoking the character 
Ictional, yet not-really-so fictional uncle. 

How many uncles do you have? 

rhree. 

And their wisdoms? 

n two wor~ or so for each uncle, motorcycles and movies, baseball and wine, and 
certainly not least, 18'" century wilderness survival and liquor. 

Interesting that intoxicants playa role in everyone of their descriptions. 

Well , intoxication is the spice of life, no? Hahaha. .. really though , where. else 
heir incompetentcy derive from? 

Good point. What exactly is this production again? 

Essentially, it is a lovely mixture of music, dance and theater set amongst a 
p of the future . I have this funny feeling that after some shit goes down over the 
Ie years, we will be ushered into a time of creativity and wonder, magnificence 
~ i c, and most importantly, confusion and bliss. A renaissance for a new century, 
nention a new millennium. That upcoming time is one we hope to create over 
rse of these performances. It might be hell sometimes, but that sulfuric hint in 
ure does smell sweet. Catch my drift? Hahahaha .... 

Ie incompetent will play tonight and tomorrow night (411 7 and 4/18) in the 
Hall at 8:00 p.m. Admission is $5.00, 

Iril .17, 2003 ' 

say. It's indirectly com ical. Here you are 
watching three people suffer and you can't 
help but laugh, for it is no one's fau lt but 
th eir own. 

No Exit will continlle in mil Oil April 17, 11:1, 
and 19at8:00p.l1I. alldApriI19m2.·OOp.lIl. /i",dl 
play at the Jl.lidnigl,t Sun, IOClif/·J Oil ColuJII/Jill SI. 
(llear State Ave. next 10 Mini Siligoll) ill dOWIII"" '1I 
Olympia. AdllliHioli iJ $7 ,/, ,iI" door. 

On the Screen 
Basic 

by Lee Kepraios 

The latest venture for action director John McTiernan, the military thrill er 1",-,il' 
see ms to have been made by people with the most bitter of contempt for the auclienc~'s 
patience. It exists only to give the audience of slackjaws their mon ey's worth , with so 
many narrative cul-de-sacs and so much deliberate labyr inthine plottin g that as th,' 
closing credits begin to roll, eve ryone fee ls JS if they need to sit down with so me: Luff~'e 
and an Excedrin. I'm sure no one thought that W.1Y during the proJuction. I'm ,ur" 
the actors with their style and energy, McTiernan with his self-assured appro,leh to : 

crowd-pleasing filmmaking, and everyone else involved thought they wne working off : 
of good ideas and were making a deviously entertaining picture. 

Like a military version of Rashomoll without the genius, Basic's main story is told 
in flashbacks from different perspectives. John Travolta, whose inability to pick decent 
projects still amazes me, tries to breathe life into the material with a performall ce that 
credits him as still one of the most watchable of actors. He plays Tom Hardy, a milit 'lry 
interrogarionist called in to a Panama jungle base to learn the truth about an insane 
training exercise for an elite group of special forces led by the tough Sergeant West 
(Samuel L. Jackson). The training exercise somehow went awry and ended up with ! 
West's death (or burning or shooting or something.) As Travolta doubles bJck bem cc.'11 
the survivors and their pernicious lies, the inevitable twists and jerks in the plot keep 
coming and coming and double back and fall over each other and eventually choke the I 

movie out of comprehension. Entire scenes seem missing and some seem to h:lVe stLI)'cd 
from other movies. Subplots and narrative devices go off on tangents or lead liS Ilowhere. 

'The big problem is that eventually we just stop caring. The twists are gratuitous ancl 
Basic revels in them. We are merely being toyed with for the fun of it. The tlnal rwisr at 
the end is really the last straw and asks you to disn:gard all the thought you illwstecl in 
the previous scenes. In the end, it's all payoff and entirely no ~.:tup . 

Rating: • and a halfstars 

Anger Management 
It's almost as if the flywheels at the Happy Madisol/ gag factory felt that Adam Sancl!t:r 

had drifted too far away from that demented screen persona which auJi.:nces applaud 
with unconditional familiarity. They probably felt that his work in the outstanding 
PT. Anderson film, Punch-Drunk L01Je resulted in the loss of part of his loyal f.1n base. 
Therefore, they had to get him back on track with the holiday cartoon 8 Craz)' Nigh ,s 
and the new Anger Management, which even for a Sandler comedy, is a letdown . The 
problem here is that an overqualified cast is given substandard material. A rerum to hi s 
more innocuous, well-meaning but hot-tempered manchild, Sandler's Dave Buznik, 
an ad copywriter for a pet publication that specializes in custom-clothing for ubese 
cats, is wrongly diagnosed as a raging anger machine after an incident involving a flight 
attendant on a plane. He's forced to go into ange r management therapy und.:r the 
watchful eye of famed specialist Buddy Rydell, played by Jack Nicholson. N icholsun, 
whose performance was the on ly thing trying to keep the movie funny, probably signed 
on this project because he didn't want to consecutively appear in yet another brilliant 
film and earn an unprecedented fourteenth Oscar nomination. Both actors are above 
this kind of material. You know the writing is in bad shape when the movie uses a role 
call offamiliar Sandler regulars and embarrassing celebrity cameos. No respectable actor 
is safe: Luis Guzman, Harry Dean Stanton, Woody Harrelson, John C. Reilly, John 
Turturro, Heather Graham and even former NYC mayor, Rudy Giuliani who sports one 
of the most humiliating cameos I've ever seen. The sad thing is, this is a great premise
none of the virtually endless comic possibilities have been taken advantage of. This could I 
have been a stinging attack on the demonization of ange r and negative feelings in Pc. 
America. The bit in the plane scene for example, started from a hilarious and insightful I 
premise to which anyone can relate: the touchy, ever-oppressive airline industry. A scene I 
where Nicholson and Sandler sing "I Feel Pretty" while stopped in the middle of 
the Brooklyn Bridge is another reminder of the comedy that could have worked and l 
the chemistry that could have been. Nicholson's a delight and going over-the- top I 
is welcome here. He brings such a freshness to each character he plays, H ere, he's 
simply playing the material, doing his job. But there's no freshness or innovation 
in the rest of Anger Management, only rhe usual assortment of sophomoric gags and 
painfully overdone cliches. 

Rating: • and a halfstars 

; 

WHO: The Butchies, .-How to Meet Women 
at the Protest SatirebvLeeKepraios wi guests The Haggard 

WHEN: Thursday, April 17 ,9:00pm 
WHERE: The caPito~The.atrte . 'aCKS aae 

206 E. 5th ve. ~ 

If you're anything like me, you go to prot:sts for one thing an.d one thing only: to meet 
women. I can also understand if you go to pick up men, If that IS your preference. For me 
however, 1 tlnd that there's no better place to cruise around, put out the vibe and meet a nice, 
laid back, headstrong young lady. Protests attract a very special type of girl. The kind you don't 
take home to mother. It is said that if you want to meet someone, you have to go where the 
people arc . You have to go where it's hip and up-tempo. Everybody wants 

to be hip. These days, the hip places are protests. They have trounced the local bar and 
taken its place as the number one American meeting spor. ~ut be~use 1 want all people to 

share the wisdom and council I was so lovingly endowed With, I Will now share my strategy 
here with you on how meet women at protests. After all , why else go' 

( COST: $8 ar rhe door inFO: 754-5378 ) 

by Sara Duncan 
North Carolina may be responsible for producing tobacco, redneck jokes and even 

some crazy brothers bonded by flight, but they are also responsible for the dreamy 

dyke punk band, the Butchies. . . 
In their uniform Dickies and button up shirts, the Butchles, made up of 

singer/guitarist Kaia Wilson, bassist Alison Martlew, and dru~~er Melissa York, 
will be rocking their way out to the West Coast, to play Olymplas Capitol Theatre 

on April 17. 
"We're super excited to get back out there and rock!" says Martlew, on behalf of t~e 

band, Only a mere week into their first national tour in a year and a half, the Butchles 
already feel at home. "It's been kind of a settling period, but it's been going pretty 

1. Decide what kind of protest you want to go to. If you're serious about this, 
you have to know your subject. You have to at least be aware ~f what is being ~rotested 
so that when you show up, you won't just stand around gawking and stan.ng hke a dog 
does after it has been shown a card trick. You must choose a protest that SUits you. Make 
sure it's for something pertaining to the world today on a grand scale. Do not waste time 
with the picayune. You won't meet very many nice women at a 'protest f~r the benefit of 
disgruntled jockeys who are rallying against mistrea~ment and being submiSSively unnated 
upon by their horses. Pick something heavy and hiP' Go for broke. And stay away from 
Klan rallies. You don't want none of that, man. Trust me, 

good. We're getting comfortable with each other ~gain." . 
Since their first release Are we not Femme? m 1998, the Butchles have become 

way more than comfortable. York and Wilson already a team from their days in Team 
Dresch, recruited "Big Al" for a perfect match. "We're all such great friends!" exclaims 
the usually quiet Martlew, when asked about the band's chemistry, "It's a great example 
of a relationship that works, We deal with things in such a mellow way." 

The Butchies are far from mellow on the stage, however, 
With energy that is an onstage phenomenon, the band is incredible to wit~ess 

firsthand. As York wildly hits her drums, it's not unusual for her to break mto 
spontaneous story telling. As this takes ~lace in the ~ackgroun~, Wilson performs.her 
various 80's hair-band guitar moves, while Martlew IS left shakmg her head, laughmg. 

Their intensity is definitely contagious, 
With their nelt album Come n' Get It slated for release this fall, their current tour, 

and a successful indie reputation to uphold, the Butchies have a lot of things to be 
excited about. The trio of punk veterans calls their newest ~ffort the best by far, an~ 
makes no bones about it. "I feel like you can see the growth m how we play together, 
says Mardew. "We weren't afraid to embrace a cer~ain pop element..Thing.s are .much 
more thought out. " Though the album took twice as long as their prevIOus JunIOr 
release 3 the band feels the time has been well spent. 

While working on their own albums, the Butchies have teamed up with fellow 
gay activists and Southerners, the Indigo Girls .. While touring together in 1999, 
the Butchies befriended Amy Ray and Emily Sailers, and have been close ever smce. 
"They're both such amazing people," says an admiring Marltew. In early 2000, ~he 
Butchies also played on Ray's solo album Stag, and toured with her the follo~lng 
year. I f all goes as planned, they will do the very same for the newest I ndlgo G irlS 

album, which will be here late r this year. 
Along with touring, Wilson has other things on her mind. She and her parrnerrun 

their own independent label , Mr.Lady Records and Video. An ope ration geared towards 
queer artists, Mr. Lady began in 1988 to give a v<:ice to a powerful, but untapped 
community. Now, with arti sts li ke th e Butchles, Le rlgre and the Haggard Signed on 
th e label, th e outfi t is a respected part of the independent lab(·1 CirCUit. . 

As the Butchies tornado their way to the West C oast, little that cros~es then path 
will be left unscathed . Ears will be rocked , and smiles will break out amo ng the crowd . 

Prepare yourselffor the whirlwind th at is the Butchies. 

Sara Dllllcall, a Fee/ace writer alld student at TESC. call be cOlltacted at 
Sara W DUIICa/l @IIlSI/.colll 

The Unbearable 
Li~litnes~ of 

byDanKrow Brlght Eyes 
of the most promising songwriters in musIc 
today keep rem inding us how much he 
loved his fri ends and famil y' Despite all 
his ralent and growth , Oberst still ended 
up sounding like Youth of Today half th e 
time. 1 mean, c'mon , not even those prmces 
of positivi ty, Fugazi, go around writing 
songs about how they need th eir friends 

to save them. 
So when Oberst began last Saturday's 

show at the Showbox with a song about 
walking away from friends, fa mily, and 
fame, I knew indie's wonderboy had done 
some soul-searching. The song, tentatively 
titled, "If You Walk Away, I'll Walk Away, " 
was a true treat for anyone who has followed 
the evolution of Bright Eyes. Hitting on all 
of his hot topics (the war in Iraq, his newest 
fictional muse Laura, his newfound fame,) 
Oberst has written a song that perches 
him on the edge of understanding, unable 
to fathom the world or his place in it. 

2 • Get yourself out there and hop to it! This is your chance, Don't pass it up
Put down the bong and get your skinny, pale ass out there! If you want to land ~he girl 
of your dreams, you have to work for it. Life is a zero-sum game: Dress yourself m ~our 
hippest threads, gas up the fuel-efficient Geo Metro and clandestmely ease your way mto 
the crowds. Pretend like you were there since it started. 

3. Make sure what you are going to is actually a protest. If you screw up by not 
doing your homework, you could I'and yourself at something else altogether, So~ewhere 
where the women aren't, You don't need that shit! Just make sure you're gomg to a 
protest. Do not mess with rallies, demons~rations. or vigils. ~t~y away from moveme~ts 
involving singing, dancing or human sacnfice. Ditto for rehgl~us outdoo~ ceremOl1les, 
bonfires, book burnings, retaliatory actions, counterrevolutlonary aCtions, hun:an 

incinerations, effigy burnings, panty raids, reprisals, re-enact~ents, h~man cha.ms, 
liberation movements, riots, upheavals, bra burnings, sit-down strikes, ul1lon gathenngs 
and anything where everyone is running around naked. Pride marches are your call. 
Catapulting yourself through the window of a Starbucks to protest the treatment of 
coffee pickers in Columbia is probably not a good Idea. No sense In gettll1g yourself 

all shook up over love. 

4. Dress appropriately. And I don't mean making s~re you're warm enough. 
Wear clothing that is representative of the cause you "are pretendmg to represent 

in order to sleazil y meet members of the opposite sex. Be sensitive to the caus: In 
choosi ng your threads. Lf you are attending a femini st gathering for example, It ITIlght 
be best to leave your Busc h bee r T -shirt (th e one with the g irls In blkmls open ing 
beer bQ[ rle~ with their belt buckles as the beer foams over thei r hands and the sloga n, 
"Get yo urself a Buschl" under th em) in the hamper. Instead, bust out your cruelty-free 

natural fibers and head o n o ut therel 

5 . Be smooth in your advancements. Be warm and ingrati at ing as always. Study up 
o n the cause you are "protestin g" and co mmit :l few ca tchy tag lines to memory. Be sure 
to rec ite th em once you l13ve see n th at spec ial someone and started chattin g. B; 
upright, 0 11 the level and shoot straigh t. Avoid pickup lines and chea p Lokes. Wo men don t 
go in for crap anymore. War protes ts are probably you r best bet. 1 hey are th e Mecca 
of hip, where all the yo un g people are go m); to hook up. You must restst . the urge to 
make the cheap jokes and re marks and pickup lines. No matter how t; mptlI1g the urge 
might be, forge t your pickup line and make clever use of the PreS ident s name In a witty 

double-entendre in stead .. Relax. 

Well , t h ~sc shou lJ get you on your way. If YOll adhl'fc to thes" guidelines you' ll be on Ihc 
I : I () train to roman ce in no time . Just remember that few people arc as hlp 10 these concepts 
as you. T his is a very esoteri c se t of gu idcl in<:S here . Most people seck 10 chal~plon a cause onlv 
for personal satisfaction and sclf~va lida ti o n . Yuu'r" abuve. that. Y()L~ have thls_ great kn owledge 
so why not use it to bCller your li fe' Get somcthlng back for all you ve gIven. Stop whlnlll g and 
reward numero unol Damnit, it 's time yo u did so mething for you' 

For anyo ne who has been watching a war 
happen for littl e or no reaso n, his se nti 
ments couldn't have hit closer to home. 
Who has n't felt like not o nly walking, but 
runlling away from what thi s world has 
become? But Oberst went further. H e's not 
only walking away from the war, but from 
everyo ne and eve rything he holds dea r. 
This might have seemed pious and pre
packaged coming from another artist (and 
even a younger Oberst) but on Saturday 
night, it sounded like the only solution 
left. For the first time in my life, a concert 
felt like a conversation between the artist 
and myself. The realization that while 
I was enjoying myself, others were dying 
overseas made me understand that things 
have truly changed. There is no such thing 
as a distraction any more. Faced with the 
consequences of our actions iJ;1 the Middle 
East and the possiblity that we've irrevocably 
damaged our security as a country, it's clear 

• 
that cute irony and skinn y ties jusr wo n't 
cut it any more. I n the face of fear, we're all 
sincerely scared . 

As the night progressed, nothing else 
match ed Obers t's first song. Though the 
res t of the set was lively, nothing felt nearly 
as revelant or as powerful. If Oberst can 
write an album full of so ngs like "If You 
Walk Away .. ", he will have done what some 
music c ritics have decl ared impossible 
in this day and age: written an album that 
encompasses the fears, concerns, and dreams 
of an entire generation. Sure, cynics will 
balk that Oberst is more a joke than an 
icon to most people , and they're probably 
right. But, like fear, what touches us is 
irrational. We could all use a little erno 
right now. 



) Iaying he re)"- and you're probabl y 
; that because it sound, like something 
l id neve r happen. Wel l, yo u're right , 
r ihe isn't pl ay ing at Evergreen_ That"s 
is article is partia lly about , so keep 
ahead because it gets good latur when 
liking mad shit. 
cend y met the ca ts from the ambi ent 
Id in their dressing roo m on March 
I' wor kin g my infa mous hustle at 
j Orego n's Crystal Ballroom. I have 
t that I was really in~pressed by what 
cred o 
d never seen a Sou nd Tr ibe show 
so I waited until the set break before 
; the dressing room _ I st rutted down 
Iressing room li ke the pimp Bishop 
1agic" Juan . I went up 10 Zach and 
O. For those of you who have heard of 
rribe Sector N ine, he is the drummer 
;0 quick thaI yo u'd swear he was part 
l11d pan Roland O crapad digital drum 
~ . He told me thaI he would love to 
i1 me after the show. I Ie also to ld me 
had a friend that atlended Evergreen 
I h" had heard a 101 Df good things 
. Keep this in mind for late r. 
the time the se t break hit , I had 
taken in a lot from the Sou nd tribe 
)Ce. I've been (Q the C rys tal numerous 
-Iell I've even vomited in front of th" 
nt and been asked to leave by de(Qx 
vagrant woman reached in my pock('[s 
d to rob me, so I have a his(Qry there_ 
me, however, the nam e rang truer 
er before. Over by the merchandise 
as another table covered wi th crystals 

(percussion) put some cra7.y big crystal in was gOing on. 
my hands. The stage even had huge crystal from Atlanta who saw them perform ar house 
crags o n it. I saw twp littl e girl s smiling panics . He just kepr ra lking abour fam ily. 
and danc ing on srage , and rhoughr back to "Those hou"c panics were for our friends," he 
a middle aged ma n wh o I met ea rli er. He said , and th en to ld me that they get unique 

spoke of STS9's vibe _ ___ ._._" .. .. _ . . __ " .. _ . ____ . _______ ._ .. ,. _ .. _ .. _ . __ . .. _. opportun it ies to play 
and musical intention. for park benefirs and 

The la, [ rime thar I held back like rhat Behind the girl s o n thi ngs of that natme. 
was rhe firsr rime I mer Sa ul Williams and , 

stage were two men - h ' k ' 1 H e wa nt ed to give ai rel' li slening to lin spea agatnst via ence . 
with lit canvases, who d d k h" cred ir (Q the audience J ccide nor ro as' 1m 1'0 sign my sniper 
were painting, I later ma n ual. . for their par t, saying 
spoke with one of the ---" -_ . . . . ,, .- _ ..... _._._ ._ . .. . _. -.-.. ".-. - that the band reflects 

painters. He talked to 
me about how stage paint ing start ed and it 
was a very fluid and organic process. Jr 's just 
another medium , and fit s in perfectly. 

Backsrage, I met a woman in her 50s who 
told m" that she pretty much just got swept 
up and ta ken along by the band. Everybody 
whom I spoke with described it the same way. 
They wo uld say that Sound Tribe is actuall y 
a huge fami ly, beyond th e band itself, and 
that everybody played their part in making 
and susraining th e env ironm ent rhar was 
creal cd. 

After rhe show Jeffrec acwally found me 
and rhen organized it for us to sit down for 
an in rerview. I to ld him . "You playa drum 
and thar 's great , bur so do I. I don't fu cki n' 
care .. . so do a lo t o f people. That doesn't 
mean shit to me; what matters is th at you 
aren't an asshole." He looked and me and 
said , "Exactly. " I knew rhar we were going 
to get along. H e seemed very relaxed almost 
as if he were at a church that he was actually 
getting something from . Ir was weird because, 
the longer I was there. the less questions I had 

the fa ns' energy and 
that "the biggest form of art is inspira tio n. " 
H e talked more about the environment than 
music. He thinks of music as a conversation 
between the band members and co nsiders 
their performances as a way to create space. I 
talked to him abour Confucius and theories 
rhat reminded me of the band . 

I asked him if he was afra id of gelli ng too 
big to play the environme nts that he enjoyed. 
H e responded with , "S trin g Cheese cou ld 
still play High Sier ra. T hey just don't wan t 
to ." He pointed out how thc next nigh t they 
wo uld be playing ar a littl e venue. such as 
th e Tractor Tavern , and that they then would 
be play ing a show in W histler. Sure, each 
environ ment would be different but they can 
always create the same close vibe. I d idn 't 
ask any o ther members to sign my Book of 
Mormon out of respect. T he last time that 
I held hack like that was the first time I met 
Sa ul Williams and, after listening to him 
speak against violence, I decided not to ask 
him to sign my sniper manual. 

I would love to see STS9 play here, I'm 

by Rev Christopher Altenburg 
sure that they would love to phiy hctre, and 
I know that the school would make money 
yet I still doubt that I will eve r see ir happen. 
"Why's rhat?" you ask. I met Saul Wi lliams for 
the second' time last year afrer an appearance 
at Shoreline Comm uni ty C ollege. He told 
me that he would love to come ro Evergrecn , 
but nobody has ever ca lled hi m. He gave 
me the contacr in fo rm at ion and I lefr a nore 
for G reg Porter, head of S&A productions. 
I neve r heard back from G reg and had to 
eve nrually track him down. You know Greg, 
the guy who co mes out and bows afl er every 
eve nt and t akes credit for setting it up. 
Anyway, Mr. Porter told me that they wanted 
Saul, and that rhey have to wait fo r a west 
coast appea rance. Well, I find that odd 
because Saul had played several shows on 
the wes t coast, includin g a performance at a 
com muniry college in Seattl e. Sr ill Evergreen 
can't get him ) I probably don't have enough 
in fo about these subjects, so if I'm confused , 
please write a response or find me and ser me 
straight. I know that S&A does a lo t ll111rc 
rhar just set up concerts. It just seems weird 
that I meet performers, an d they te ll me Iha l 
they want to play and rhat all rhey h eed is 
to be conracted with a proposal, yer no th ing 
ever happens. W here do th ose little CAB 
music surveys wind up anyway? Sau l h:ls a 
new book co ming out (I think in Scp tember) 
ca lled Said the Shotgun to the H"fJd that I'm 
sure he' ll be pro moring, and STS9 i., always 
touring. If you want to make your vo ice heard 
call Ext. 6222 (G reg Port er), 622 1 (S&I\ 

board) , or 6220 (student activiries staff). I'm 
just rrying to figure our how Med usa and 
Jules Graves started playing weekly as rh e 
fucking Evergreen house bands. 

,Mostover 84% 
·ver · reen 
..a . stu~ents have 

- - -
Dnn~s w en they 

r@1 

Lisa Suhair Majaj is a Palestinian
American writer and scholar cur
rently living in Cyprus. Her poetry 
and creative prose focus on Pale:: 
tine, the Middle East . and Arab
American realities. She partici
pated in the First Palestine Interna
tional Writers Conference. 

Dr Eyad EI-Sarraj is founder and 
director of the Gaza Community 
Mental Health Programme. He is 
deeply respected internationally for 
his work with trauma survivors and 
lectures widely on the possibilities 
for for peace between 

12-1:30 PM 
Evergreen 

State College 
Lecture Hall 3 

Lisa Suhair Majaj 
Palestinian-American poet 

Dr. Eyad EI-Sarraj 
Palestinian psychiatrist & 
human rights activist 

Sponsored by Postcolonial Literature, The 
Myth of Memory, and Israeli-Palestinian 

Conflict Programs, TESC President's 
Diversity Fund, SESAME, (Students 

Educating Students About the Middle East) 
Women 's Resource Center 

Israel and Palestine. 
Also Friday, April 25, 12·1 Lecture Hal/1 

Therese Kuoh-Moukoury, African writer, journalist, lawyer, and feminist activist. 
Her first novel, Essential Encounters (/956) gave her the distincffon of being the first novelist not only of her native 
Camaroon. but of Sub-Saharan Francophone Africa as well. She is the author of numerous poems, shott stories, 
and journal attic/es in addition to a highly-acclaimed sociological essay on the dynamics of bi-racial couples. Kuoh- . 
Moukoury pursued a successful career in law, specifically in children's rights- a career from which she retired only 
recently. She also served as the president of the Union of African and Malagasy Women, Kuoh-Moukoury cur
renUy makes her home between Paris and Cameroon. 10 believe? A representative sall,le of EvergreeD Sildeats (660 people iu 2001 - 2002) lold 
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tJhUlt9dau, 4.1 7 . 
India: A Fifty 'fear Retrospective with Anand A. Yang at the Olympia Center room 101 at 7:30 p,m, 
The Butchies show at 9 p,m. at the Capitol Theatre Backstage, Admission is $8, 
Gravy Train, Scream Club, Veronica Lipstick and 8 Bit at the No Exit (behind Pizza Time) $6. 9 p,m , ALL AGES! 

~~~~iI1F~S!V~ at 7 p,m. in Lecture Hall 1. Ticket prices are $5 in advance $7 at the door. 
HipHop Anonymous Show at 8 p.m. at the Capitol Theatre Backstage, Ticket prices are $4.20 in advance $7 at the door, 

TV show pilot auditions from 10 a.m, to 12:30 p.m, in Lecture Hall 1. Bring a prepared audition piece, 

gatultday,4.19 
TOP Gear Swap starts at 9 a.m. in CRC room 117, This event is free . 
TV show pilot auditions 1 to 3 p.m, in Lecture Hall 1, 
Earth Day Celebration at the Organic Farm from 9 am. to 9 p.m. Admission is free, but has a suggested donation of $5 , All sorts offun events, Hope to see you there! 

gutlday, 4.20 
TV show pilot auditions from 1 to 3 p.m. in Lecture Hall 1. 

, uUotlday, 4.21 
The cthical obligations of El'ergree~ panel and town meering from 3 to 5 p.m . on the first floor of the Library lobby. Sponsored by the president's office, SESAME and I'ISA. 

tJuesday, 4.22 
Tough Gltiw! : Violence, Meditl, alld the C,'isis in Masculinity showing from 7:30 ro 9 :30 p.m, in Lecrure Hall 1. 
s'12i!!lSOred,by S:lft'place and the 0ffice of Sexual Assault Prevention, Admission is free . 

CUJednesday, 4.23 
Charoset workshop at 3 p,m. in the Longhouse Cedar Room sponsored by the Jewish Cultural Center. 
All-inclusive Passover Seder and Vegetarian Kosher for Passover over Potluck at 4:30 p.m. in the Longbouse Cedar Room . 
For more illformlltion l'Ontact the Jewish Cultural Center at 867- 6092. 

gtudetlt gltoup~ CWeekey CaQelldOJr 
VOX meets from 6-9 p,m, in Mod 3()<)A. For more information, email vox@bust.com. 
Juggling Club meers from 7- 10 p.m. in Library 3000. 
Northwest Camarilla/Anarch Gatherings. Th"se meeting~. hosted hy Camarilla, involve live-action rokpla)'ing. From 8 p.m . to midnight on the flrsr Hoor of the Library. 
G.R.A.S. meets from 7 to 10 p.m. in Lecture Hall 3. 
Support Group for Older Returning Women Students meets from 7 -8 p .m . in the Women's Resource Center, CAB 20(>. For more information, call 867-(, I 62. 
Medieval Society meets at tj p.m. in CAH 320 #5. For more information, call 867- 6036. 
Students for Christ meer al 7 p.m . in B I OIl. For more information. call 867-6(,36. 

CJ'hiday 
Peace Vigil from J 2-1 p.m. at rhe Capitol e\'t'l'Y week. For more information, call C hrissy or Simona ,It 8{,7-61 <)(,. 

MEChA meets 1 p.m . in CAB 320. For more information, call 867-65!l3. 
Prison Action Committee meets 3 p.m . in CAB 320, Worksration 10. For more information, call 8(,7-6724. 
Fello~vship of Reconciliation vigil from 1:30-5:30 p.m. at the 4.1, Avenue Fountain. For more information, call Chrissy or Simona at 867-6196. 
"Vomen in Black "igil from 5-6 p.m. ,tt Pcrciv,ll LlIlding. For more information, call Chrissy or Simona at 867-6196. 
Enrgrt'en Linux Users Group (ELUG) meets from I -3 p.m. in Library 1505, 
No lraq War take a stand for peace from 12 to 1 p.m. at the Tivoli Fountain at Capitol grounds. 
LASO meers at 5 p.m . in CAB 320 . 

?r~!~~~aJ\'erl)aSS Hanner Dryp from 11 .t.m. to J p.m. at the 1-5 overpass. rom more information, call Chrissy or Simona at 867-6196. 

§~~?~c at Last Word Books 7 p.m . 

vUol1day 
Services and Activities Board (S&A) meets from 3-5 p.m. in CAB 315. 
Opcn Stage for Peace at 7 p.m, at the Traditions CaFe, 3005'1' Ave SW. For more call 705- 2819. 
Evergreen Animal Rights Network meets at 3:30 p.m . in CAB 320. 
Activists Working Against Racism at Evergreen (AWARE) meet at 6 p.m. on CAB 320. For more information, ca ll 8(,7-622 1. 
Bike Shop: New voluntccrs meeting and training from 5-6 p .m. in the Bike Shop (b'lsemelll of C AB) . For more information , call 867-63')9. 
TRANS SOFFA meets at '>:30 p.m. in MOD 309A. 

'f;[~;:r~~~Students for Sensible Drug Policy (ESSDP) meet at 5 p.m. in the Srudent Acti\ ities onlc", 3,,1 floor of the CAB. 
l'kase email EvcrgrecnSSDP@holmail.com for more inFo, 
Students for Christ meet from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Longhouse Cedar Room . For more information, call 8(,7-(){,.% . 

Women of Color meets at noon in CAB 313. For more information, call 867-6006. 
Fellowship of Reconciliation vigil at 12 p.m. in Sylvester Park. For more information, call C hrissy or Si mona at 8 (,7 .. {, I 96. 
Asian Solidarity in Action (ASIA) meets from 12-1 p.m. in Library 2103, For more information, call !l67 -6033. 
Hui 0 Hawaii meets.1t J 2:30 p.m, in CAB 320. For more information , call 867-6033. 
Coalition Against Sexual Violence (CASV) meets a~ 1 p.m . in CAB 320. For morc in~ormation, call !l67-6749. 
Women's Resource Center (WRC) meets at 2 p.m. rn the WRC, CAB 206. For marc rnformatlon , ca ll 867-61 (,2. 
Healing Arts Collective meets at 2: J 5 p.m. in CAB 320. 
DEAP meets from 2-3 at the Organic Farm. For more information, call 867-6493. 
WashPIRG meets at 2 p.m. in CAB 320. For more information, call 867-6058. 
Men's Group meets from 2-4 p.m. in Library 2118. For more information, call 867-6092. 
Jewish Cultural Center (JCC) meets at 3 p,m. in Library 2 J 29, For more information, call 867-6092. 
Students at Evergreen for Ecological Design (SEED) meets at 2 p.m. in Lab 2. For more information , call 867-(,493. 
Evergreen Irish Resu.rgence Experiment (EIRE) meets at 3 p.m. in:CAB 320. For more information, call Eamon at 8(,7-609H. 
Meering for The Ovarian (ihe WRC zinc) at 3 p.m . in the WRC, CAB 206 . 
Evergreen Political Information Center (EPIC), Carnival and Infoshoppe meet at 4 p .m. in Library 3500. 
For more information, call 867-6144. Please be sure to check back as the meeting place is subject to change. 
Student Art Council meets at 2 p.m . in CAB 320. For more information , call 867-6412. 
Evergreen Queer Alliance (EQA) mects from 2 to 3 in CAB 3 J 5, For more information call 867- (,544. 
Evergreen. StudentS for ldeological Diversity (ESI D) meets at rwo in the Pit on th e thi rd floo r of lhe C AB. '-:01' more informati on co nt act esidOJ (il~ yalllll).C. 1111 . 

Native Student Alliance (NSA) niects at 1 p.m. in CAB 320. For more informat ion ca ll 867- 6105. 
Stitch & Bitch discussion group meets at 2 p,m, in the Women's Resou rce Cc nter, CAB 206. For more in fo rmation, call H(,7- (, I (,2. 
UMOJA meets at 5 p.m. in the Pit on the thi rd floor of the CAB. 
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~ Everg ree n S ra re Co ll ege Me n's 
;se Tea m is w rapp ing up irs Em 

as a n inre rco ll eg ia te club tea m . 
:am has com peted in seve n gam es 
this seaso n, raking on team s from 
n iversity o f Puge t Sound , Lewis 
l a rk Coll ege, Willa m en e College 
inEeld C ollege. The eighth and 
ame will be at home this Saturday, 
19th. Though Evergreen has o nly 
ne of its games, against Willamette 
:e at h o me, it is acknowledged by 
)n e in th e league that thi s first 

has been bener than any other 
first season in the history of our 

. This is promising. 
mpri s ing the team is a mix of 
~nced players and players new to 
ne altogether. This has proved to 
eat combination . The experienced 
s have been a ble to explain and 
l srrate the game for those who 
ever played before , while the new 
; have develo ped at an incredible 

pace. Indeed , so m e of th e key playe rs 
o n the team have been those who joined 
the tea m immedia tel y before o r just afte r 
the first game of the seaso n . The level of 
play h as progressed m arkedl y th ro ughout 
the season , and is evident in the number 
of goals that have come from new players 
III recent games. 

Lacro sse is a game o f speed , fitness 
a nd fin esse . There are three primary 
positions , each with a squad o f three: 
defense, midfield, and anack. There is 
also a goalie. Evergreen's defense squad 
has proved itself as tough , fast, and able 
in the league this year. All of the players 
on the defense squad have experience 
playing lacrosse . The attack position 
in lacrosse requires fast feet , good stick 
skills and the ability to shoot well . The 
position revolves around the other teams 
goal, and is the main scoring position . 
Evergreen has had luck with experie nced 
and able a ttackmen throughout the year. 
The midfield position requires stamina 
and speed most o f all. Midfield is the 
o nly positio n that covers the' entire field. 

pponents 
All o f th e pl aye rs o n Evergreens midfield 
squad are n ew [0 the game this seaso n , 
o r have experience only from las t year. 
T h a t sa id , th ere a re so m e e xtre mely 
athl eti c and capable players that have 
been instrumental in helping the team 
progress. The team's goalie has been a 
lifesaver, making remarkable, and often 
sensational, saves all season . 

The team's coaching staff has pushed 
the team as well as built a commined 
group of players. C hris Otto coached the 
team last year when playing in a league 
was just a pipe dream. He continued 
to co ach this year, and has commined 
an enormous amount of his own time 
and energy to helping create the most 
successful first year lacrosse team in 
PNCLL (Pacific Northwest College 
Lacrosse League) history. Go Ishii , a 
former Evergreen student, was not able 
to play because of his non-student status. 
That came as a shock in the beginning 
of the season , since Go played for the 
Japanese N ational Team and has stick 
skill s th at a re uncompromised in the 

PNCLL. It is also unfortunate because 
the Evergreen lacrosse team was initially 
sta rted by Go last year. Go was, howeve r, 
able to be the ass istant coach this ye:l r, 
and his experience has been invalu:lbl e 
to both the new and ex perienced players 
on the team . 

As the seaso n com es to a close, every
one is proud of the progress that the team 
h as made . One of the most important 
and touching things is the support the 
team has received from fans. At the first 
home game, fifty to sixty peo ple showed 
up to cheer the team on, :lnd Evergreen 
proved victorious . The most recent 
two home games have seen the support 
dwindle, but that can be attributed solely 
to the weather. The Evergreen Men's 
Lacrosse Team is gaining m o m entum 
and if trends from this season continu<: 
next season, Evergreen will prove itself 
a w o rthy competitor in the PNCLL. 
C ome out and cheer this Saturday, and 
watch both a great game and the begin
ning of an Everg reen tr3dition. 

Join The Outdoor 
Program for Sailing 
on the Seawulff! 

Saturday - Sunday, Apr il 76-27 
SI'e:nd your \\ cckl'llll learn ing thL' rO I"" .In " ',Iil in~ 

Ihe Sl':Jwu ltl on Ihl' So urh I'ugc r So und. ,~ c.I\I'ul ll i, ;1 
hl\l lltiful wooden 38' "ailboat bui lt by EwrbrcL'n '[li lk-I ll ., 
in 1980. I\ bo;lrd SeawulfC you 'lIleHn s;lili ng rl'llllil1olo~ \' 

an d techniquc, as we: m,lke our W'I)' IU onc ui' rile: nl<l"t 
be;l1l tiful l'vLr rillc 5r;lIl' P;rrb 1I'11L' re )'u ,, ' 11 hL' .rI , 1c: to ,'xl' lorl' 
beaches alld upl.llld rra ib. 

YOll ' lI sec scals. sl,.lb irds .lnt! orhl'r Ill. ' r.lne: .ll lill l;rI, .1\ 
Wl' trave l. \Vc' lI .,kL'1' ()\'\'rn igllt Ul1 Se;I\I'llllr rill'1'r 11;'h' 
anorher day's pracrice sail ing homel 

O il ly $ 1 J.) 

Season Pas, ho lders get a 25% di sl ()ll ll r~ 

For more info rmat ion call TOP .I r .'\(lO .i'lC, '7 .(,"dY 
See you outs ide l 

Check out next week's intriguing article on pool players at the Evergreen State college. 

phot() by HalStelnbUlg 

;TUDENT V Question of 
BUDGET 0 the Week 

What will happen to financial aid? 
tu ition rates go up, the Legisla ture historica lly increases the amoun t of 

<lnc ial a id aV<l il able to stude nts. In the past , the amount of that increase has 
) t pace wi th tuit io n , so that the effect has been to "ho ld harm less" those 

de nts receiv ing fina nc i<lI a id. 

e first budget of the session-the governor's-increased tuition by 9 pe rcen t. 
e House of Representa ri ves is now wri t ing irs budge t propos;! I. T he Senate 

I li kely write its ow n, too. So you see, the process is still unfolding. W e won 't 
:,w muc h fo r probably ano ther month o r so. We'll keep you posted. 

ext week's question: Will faculty or staff positions 
~ reduced? How about services on campus? 
r more informa tion on tu ition, budgets and the Legisla ture, go to 

Iw.evergreen .edu/connections. 
4th and Adams 
360.943.1114 
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The Sub- Urban Pea san t 

Welcome to CanisNewz, 

Dog Johnson here at the TESC 

Parking Lot ' CO where a serious 

situation is developing 

- ---- ---

~ ---------- ----- -

Comi:z Corner presents "Riding in 

Apparently a hapless conine has been 
trapped in a ~hicl. for five hours 
while it's master is in class! The 
CGniCll1ityl Wait Help is on the Way! 

--.., Clifford stikes a critica l blow for Cananily as he frees 
t his hap less pup f rom his human imposed bondage by 

__ -I fl ipping the t ruck over. When will t hese bipedS lea rn 
r that cani nes are a species t hat needs open spaces to 

run f ree as our canine ancestors once did before 
self -imposed bondaQe l 

A;t last I can run free 
and breath" fresh 
air. and be j~d by 
the content of my 
character and not the 
sm,,11 of my butt . 

-------

arts & entertainment 

Cars .. . 

'. [ .. ~. (f-t:: • 

(OM I [S 
It's Clifford - who is taking a m-k from PBS to 
make a action against the oppression of the conine 
race . He seems to be preparing to open in door with 
his massi~ jaws. Go BIG RED DOG Power! 

Hey Watch the 
Paint Job Buddy! 
The Master has 

~ --------

Um .. Megan? Did you Just see an 
Irish Setter that size of Q semi 
jump into the woods? How long 
did you leave Skippy in t he car? 

SKIPPY! WHA T 

------------------ --
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Frank Black at the Eastside 
by Rev Chris AltenblJrg Low o-town: Down on 

I would ask you what the fuck you were thin king if you missed thc Frank Black and the 
CarholiC5 show on Saturday, bu t that would be sim ply heartless because the show was sold ou t. 
Didn't wa nt to see Frank because he's old and you don't like his so lo wo rk that much' That's 
yo ur loss- rhe , how was fa bulous and deserved to be sold out. Listen, I'm probably never 
going to see Pink Floyd or the T.,l king Heads, bur I've still seen really good Roger Waters and 
Davi d Byrn e shows. Would you rather listen to Pixies songs than the Catholics? o r co urse 
you would , beca use they arc generally bette r; however, if you would have attended the show, 
you would have not only heard Bl ack tunes like "Los Angeles" and "Headache," bu t also 
Pixies classics like "Monkey gone to Heaven," "Nimrod 's Son," "Gouge Away," and " T he 
Holiday Song." Who really ca res if you are listening (Q a track written by Frank Black or Bl ack 
Fra ncis because, if I remember correctl y, his real nam e is something like Charles Thompson. 
Ir nothing else, it was worth the price of admission JUSt (Q see how a big show like thi s would, 
or would n't, work out in a 'venue' such as the Eas tside, 

T he 's tage' was in the back right corner where it usually is at the Easts ide. However, rhe 
perfo rm ers were much more renowned than usual acts. The pool and air hockey tables were 
covered with boards so that the audience could sit, stand , or dance on them. Well maybe 
that 's no t why they were covered bu t thaI' is definitely what wound up happening with them. 
I was as(Q nished by how good the sound was in the Eastside co nsidering that, as far as I know, 
it was built (Q be a tavern and not a place for li ve shows. T he bar also had plenty of othe r 
benefits. In a venue thaE constantly has live acts, the drinks are generally taxed prcrry hard co re 

cost ing yo u an arm , a leg, and possibly 
even a too th to gel somel hi ng even as 

simple as a whiskey SOUL AI th is show, 
I drank $8.25 pitchers of Hazelnut and 
O rchard St. Stouts all ni ght with the 
same kids that I used to li sten to this 
music with in junio r high and h igh 
school. T he staff was, for the most pa rt , 
the same chill Eastside staff tha t's always 
there and I was allowed to freely shOal 
photographs all night like ga ngster, 
shoot 50 Ce nt. If you didn't get in , yo u 
still cou ld have stood in th e back alky 
by th e gated doo r where the secu rity 
left you alone. From thcre. you co uld 
hear the show just as well a, Ihe people 
inside an d probably see il herter than , 

" or as wel l as, ha lf of Ihem. Hey, you 
don't have to take my word for it; ,vou 
coul d a l way~ just ask m)' friend Sean 
who came up from Kenl . He had a 
great time dancing around drun k with 
a crulch he borrowed from th c injured 
girl that we mcr. 

... 

Ple{lse nOll', {I II evellIS {I re 2 J al/d over I/I/Iess olhen vise sluled. bv Erika Wittmann 

ghUhsdo~, c.AphiQ 1 7'~ 
• Gra vy Traill , Scream Cll/h, Veronica Lipstick and 8 Bit at rh e No Exit (beh ind 

Pizza Time) $6,9 p.m. ALL AGESI 
• The Butchies, 9 p. m. at the Capi ta l T heatre Backs tage, $8 , ALL AGES I 

g'hldo~, c.AP,\iQ I R ' ~ 
• Medusa and La Pa: H ip hop show at the Longhousc, 8 p.m, Srudcnrs $3 , Genero l Adm issi on $8 

[!o lUhda~, c.AphiQ 1 9 ' ~ 
• Stolle Crop at Tugboat Annies, 9 p.m. 

CWCdllegdo~, ,J\phiQ 2'3'rl 
• S ize FOllr - "Jazz t hat makes yo u fee l good. Ta ke yo ur m edi cin e," at the Go 

C lub, 8:00 p. m., $3. 

g'hldoy, c.AphiQ 2S'~ 
• Dirty Birds, C()ok ie, and Chief at th e Go C lub, R p.m. doors op~n , ') p.m . show, free. 

,gotuhdo~ , cAPh[Q 26'~ 
• Dusty 45 \' and the Roy Kay Trio with DJ Christine at the Go C lu b, 9 p. m., free. 

Also , free swing lessons at 7 p. m. 

guel!do~ , cAPh[Q 29 ' ~ 
• Exot ic Tarroo Contest, Residellt DJ Allllighty & g llest Dls, 4'1> Aven ue Tave rn , 

2 104 '1, Ave. 

Every week: 

v\Aolldoyr: • $2 Pim Night at the Eastside, 0 11 4 '1, Avenue. 

Vue!;dd~ !; · l;'visteJ luesJay, 411, Avenue Tavern, Residel1t OJ Almightv & guest DJ s 
all week. Call 786- I 444 fo r information . 

• Opcn Mic Night, Tughoat Annies, 2 I 00 West Bay Drive, 9 p.m, 

CW(!dll eGd(t~ ~ . O ld School Mix , OJ D r. Rob, McCoy's TavL' rn , 411 ' Ave. 

ghuM::da~ ~ • $212 hands/52 l\licro brews, McCoy's -1~1Ve rn , 4, 10 A\'c , 
• $2 Pint Night at the: Eastside. o n 4'[' Avenue. 

CUJe l'Ieed YOUh Hpg( I[)'flll would like 10 add a locnl sh()w or (,llent (;r~ ", 01)1111/'1,; 
and the surrounding area,) 10 our calendar, plN,se emarl CPl@l" Jerrrel'n.edu, alln: tYlka, or (Idl 
867-6213 and leave a message for Erika. 

april 17, . 2003 
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YEAH I IT'S LIKE 
I'VE BEEN SUCKING ON THE 
SAME TURD FOR THE PAST 3 

MONTHS, AND I FINALLY 
FOUND THE PEANUl' 
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"He y ! Where' s my c omi c? " you may be a s king, if you are one o f 
thos e people enj oy wonder i ng about such things. We ll, the re a re 
two poss ibilities: e it he r yo u forg ot t o inc l ude you r full name 
and contact information (pho ne numbe r a nd /or e -mail address) or 
you ne ve r eve.n wrote a comic . That ' s why it is not here. 
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